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CENTRAL W ASHING1~0N CC)LLEGE 
NOVEMBER 6, 1947 
= =========================== == 
Homecoming Queen 
ELLENSBURC 
·-·=====--"'=========== ======== 
· wel~ome Alumni ... Homecoming 
Assured of Being a Success 
I Homecoming this year, is expected to be the largest ever held at ewe. With th e increase in_· enrollment and enlargement of homecoming, the 
co-ch a irmen, Beverly Cox an d Roland "Tiny" Flory, h ave h ad double re-
sponsibility. 
• 
Their duties include: selecting and appoint ing· committee heads, acting 
~as t h e t ie between each group, and · · 
"H" Knocked Out 
·Of Ellensburg By 
Early Settlers 
Who, in 1872, would h ave though t 
that Robbers' Roost, a ' town con-
sis ting of a general · store, saloon, 
I post office, blacksmith shop, and a few residences, would in the course 
of 70 years h ave its name changed 
twice and become the home town 
of one of the three state teacher's 
colleges. 
I planning the features of homecom-
ing. 
The committees chosen by the 
co-chairmen are: signs, Jim Brooks, 
sophomore from Salkum and Dave 
Marsh, sophomore from Silver 
Creek ; parade, P at· Patillo, :;opho-
more from Eilens;.mrg, and Jim 
P aulson, sophom ore irom Hoquiam . 
Chuck Zafforoni, freshman f rom 
Roslyri and Mon ty i"l·esher, senior 
fi;om Brenier ton, a re in charge of 
stunt i'iight. Marie Nelson, sopho- ' 
more from· Ellensburg, and Virginia 
Colby, Ab'erdeen frosh, have com-
pleted plans for the SGA sponsored 
A. J. Splawn, pioneer owner of I dan ce. Jfor the banquet. Jo Harris, 
th~ ,tcwn, origin~lly n amed it ~ob- 1 sen ior • from Aberdeen and Jean 
be1s Roost afte1 his outlaw prede- Sampson, junior from Vancouver. 
cessors. It later became Ellen's are in charge of the homecoming 
Burgh, after Ellen Shoudy, wife of banquet. ' 
one of the original settlers. The "Homecoming ·is a traditional 
city finally d ropped its "h" by order SGA sponsored function and re-
of the Pos~ o .ff1ce department and quires t he compl·ete cooperation of 
was and still is called Ellensburg. each club and dorm," said Bev cox. I The h istory .of Ellensburg is much Homecoming includes the crown-
like t.ha t of any other city. The ,ing of the queen, stunt night, frosh 
town was incorporated in 1886. bonfire, sign rivalry, football game, 
Farming and dairying, which h ave banquet and the dance. The social 
since been stablized by irrigation program is complefed and is assured 
were and are the main occupations of being a success . 
Homecoming Queim Betty .Jo, tl~wci.t~.w J•f Mi-. and Mrs. Earle Part -
. r?rlg-e of Puyallp, is pictnrecl ' •ve. ~ '' · · 
She was elected by an all- ,,;t"~"ol vol.e east last'M:onday_ Eig·h t candi ,i 
dates were selected by the Intercollegia te Knights. to nm for cjucf.u 
. of its people. Th,e coming of the Thirty skits are prepared for 
long-awaited North ern Pacific rail- stunt night. s everal new clubs and 
way an d the Milwa ukee some years t he three new dorms have agreed to 
la ter mad.e it . a boom town . participate.. The queen will be Sn. punMnu.DES PlAnl ~llensburg lS the county seat of crowned at stunt n{ght by President' u4 nu n HI~ K1tt1tas county. (Kittitas means McConnell. 
"gray g1:avel bank. '1) It ho.uses nine Approximately 25 floats and the 
and princesses. · · 
Helen Olson and Mll.rie Nelson of Ellensburg and Thorp were elected 
}lrincesses. 
Queen Betty J o was surprised and rather speechless when told of her 
success. Her exact words were, "'Well, Gee Whiz! " 
l .p nH1 Ef1v·~. ~ru·~ . ~E BON. F. l·RE chm·ches, a good sized busmess dis- band will be in the parade, tbat will i tnd. several excellent restaurants begin at iO a. m ., at Eighth and 
motels, an d auto camps. P · 1 T' l , · The Cen tral 'Nashington College ear .o .1e queen "anc ~er pr~~~cesse~ 
I By JIM McGRATH of Education, East 8t h , D , and Wal- t ll ~~ad ~he tp~rade·,0-he rize fo~ 
Having ha·d previous experience of being queen by rcig·ning over the 
Colcnial Ball, she seems to feel a t home in the spotlight. She is a lso a 
member of the ACE, Newman Club and secretary for the SGA. She was 
a lso Student body pres ident, freshman president and freshman princ: 
ess of the Ma,y festival while a ttending Tacoma Catholic college. 
Will they come through a t unnel? nut St r eets, . h as. a group of eleven 1~fz $e~\Jo~loa is $7.;, an secon 
Will they drop incendiaries? Will bmldmgs whJCh mclude two women's P e · . . . 
Her ambitions are to teach and travel. She is taking three minors: 
Literature, Speech and History. As a junior she is now practice teach-
ing in the .College Elementary school in the kindergarten. 
they attack in force? Will th ey use and one men's dormitories, Library. The banqu~t 15 for Jumor and 
peas from th e kitchen as ammuni- Auditorium, Arts and Science, Class- sem or. students and Alumm. Only 
tion? These questions and m any room building', Music building, Col- the hrst 400 persons can attend. 
more are running through the head I le~·e Elementary School, gymnasium, I Pres.iden t McConn ell, Dean Hitch-
\ of Lyle Evans, chairman for the and Administration building. The cock', ~nd Dean Fisk will be the 
"Homecoming. queen. is something tha t a ily girl would want and 
treasure. I want to thank a ll the persons who voted for me," sai,?/ 
Queen Betty Jo. 
Frosh bonfire to be h eld Friday even- Ad building is t he oldest of the speakei s . . . 
I ing, November 7 at 10:30 in the street structures and houses the main of-· Judges fol'· the, signs are: Mr. Neil 
nort h of the gymnasium. Chairman fices of the college. Koch and Miss Sarah Spurgeon of 
Evans says, "The s ophomores don't t he CWC art department, and Dean 
She g-raduated from Fife high school and attended Tacoma Catholic 
College before coming to CWCE. Born in Dickinson, North Dakota, she 
is now 20 years old. 
say anything, they just kind of smirk Fisk, vets advisor. F irst prize will 
and say nothing. .QUEEN TO HAVE ' be awarded $5.00. 
Al Miller, Don Track, Dick John- FREE PORTRAIT / ----
son a.nd oth ers of R ummy Row have 
Herndotian Breakfast Open House thought of plans that include dive 
Homecoming m eans that once bombings, use of bows and a rrows, 
again the alumni of the Herodotian At Sue Lombard I sneaking in d1:essed as freshmen-
club are invited to the a nnual break- shave anct look innocen~throw 
fast at the Samuel Moh ler resi- Open House in th e form of an in- torches from a passing car and get-
dence on Sunday morning, Nov. 9 formal coffee hour will be h eld im- ting all t he ' freshmen intoxicated. 
from eight to eleven o'clock. mediately following the football game These m en went so far as to think of 
With two m;etings behind them 1 Saturda.y, November 8, at Sue Lom- placing tim e bombs in boxes to go 1 
the H erodotians hav~ launch ed th.eir bard Hall. • . I off to 1g.nate, t he matenal. McCho·r~ 
plans for the year. Their mam m - Former students a re welcome to field , Aimy Alt Base 1:1 Tacoma, i e 
t er est is to encourage wider interest visit any of the dorms since they (Contmued on P age 5) 
in internation al relations, social and usually like to visit their old rooms ---------
cult ural issues, and historica l ques- an<{( see how th e present occupants SGA SEMI-FORMAL 
tions. P lans are underway for a have them fixed. SATURDAY NIGHT 
series of a ll-school forums on cur- contrary to popular opinion among ' 
ren t issues .. These meetings will fea- th e freshmen , boys a.re not invited 
lure speakers from the ca mpus. Win- to see the girls' rooms . This event 
ter quarter th ey will center around is being savecl until spring. 
the "One -WoTld" theme. In the Nadine Johnson and Mickie Bas~ 
spring they will center around elec- sini are in chai'ge of the coffee hour 
t ion topics. An added fea ture at each and have a little program planned. 
m eeting will be a "news of the week" sue Lombard puts out its welcome 
brief from a member . mat to all s tudents; and especially to 
According to Betty McNamara, as the faculty and returning a lumni. 
If you · see pink eleph ants, cham-
pagne glasses, and stars , don't be too 
alarmed, it will ·oe the Homecoming 
dance. 
The theme of the dance this year 
is "Lost Weekend." The new gym 
will tie decorated accord ingly wit h a 
c'repe pa1per ceiling of pastel colors 
and f igures that are typical of a 
"Lost Weekend." 
she and Gene Prater a re ch airmen ' 
for homecoming, the Herodotian A Long Line se!~~~~~~~lid~~~~~t~~~oa ast~:~i~l t:~~ 
flout and skit will live up t o the tra- This happened during th e F'rosh vitation is extended to the a lumni. 
dition of the club. · t t· k h th J onen .a. 10n. wee w en · o.se ong I Music for the dance will be by the 
The Herodotian club was founded 1 ld f t t p.ersp1rmg mes wou orm JUS ou - I Gentlemen of Note. Entertainm ent 
.in 1923 by Professor H erbert Fisk . . side th e college book store. A cer - will be by Les Houser and the '';Four 
It has continued without i.n terrup- tain young lady, it appeared, was F lats," with r efreshmen ts served, 
tion, the "oldest club on t h e cam- trying to make progress up the line during intermission . 
pus." It is an h onorary 'club open by unfair and frowned upon means There will be no charge for this 
to those who do superior work in but each tim e she m et with a bar- dance i t was announced by co-chair-
advan cecl courses in h istory and rage of protests and at times even men Marie Nelson and Virginia 
The R ex T racy Studio pre-
sen ts, with congra.tulations, a 
free 8x10 oil portrait t o the 
Homecoming queen. 
The picture will be taken by 
Mrs. R ex J ohnson, · th e former 
Betty Booth , who is a graduate 
of . ewe, h.a.ving taken art from 
Mii;s Spurgeon and photography 
from Mr. Hogue while here. 
Touch League managers meeting, I 
Thursday 4:-;!5 p . m . Place, Nichol- I 
son's office. · 
PRINCESS MARIE 
social science. There a re a number ph ysical means were employed to Colby. • I 
of. traditions which_ include the un- keep h er from making headway. The dance is from 9 :30 to 12 :30, , -" 
forgettable and str enuous init iations, After several unsuccessful attempts with late leave until 1 :30 for the I ~Iarie Nelson, sophomore from 
h cmecoming br eakfast , and bean .she s.tepped to the. side of the line (dor ms. The Camp~s Club and Col- Thorp, was elected princess in the 
feed. and m a very senous tone stated, I lege Inn will remam open. recent all school election. She 
"If I get shoved to the back of this . The s tag line is asked to r emain was one of eight candidates nom-
Registered students number 380 in 
1935. 
line just once more. I won't open I clo,se to the walls so there will be I inated by the IK 's. 
th e bookstore at a ll to-day." I room to dance. . 
FLYING SERVICE WILL DROP 
FOOTBALL FROM AIRPLANE 
To give the boys a good send-
off at the h omecoming football 
g·ame against PLC, Joe P ease 
of the Ellensburg Flying· Service, 
h as announcctl that he will drop 
the football from an airplane at. 
the beginning of the game. 
A special parachute has been 
rigg·ed t.o carry the ball down. 
J oe drnpped the football satis-
factorily last year when it landed• 
directly in- t h e middle of the 
Rodeo Field. 
PRINCESS HELEN 
Helen Olson, sophomore from 
Ellensburg', was elected princess. 
in tne recent all school election: 
She was one of eight candida tes 
n<>minated by the iK's. 
Ph.;itQ by F lint 
.. 
• ) ff I l : !: ( c .~ ' 0 , 
'"" ........... _ ... .. ' l • ' • ~ 
~ -- - - - ... - ~ - -
I, " 1 
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HOMECOMING 2~ 281 down and the ~ame ended with ·a 
T10·la IN !a·ln Pn1rR-S 1 :fil=~~il,~::~z~:w;:;~ ~~ 
WELCOME GRADS 
TO ALUMNI: 
lt is always a pleasur.e to have an opportunity to invite 
alumni to the campus. Homecoming this year is o.ne of 
the most appropriate occasions for you to come· and we 
are happy to welcome you. 
. u un [ Hallowe'en dance m the gym . 
· ' For the 1926 celebration a cup 
S ince last year many changes have been made at the 
college. A graduate program leading to the Master of 
Education degree and an arts and science progr.am lead-
As Told By An Old Grad. was offered to the dormitoryi show-ing the best sign. The cup was won 
(From Oct. 26, 192&, Campus Crier) by th e Mccann-Fitterer houses with 
How old is the Homecoming cele- a very realistic sign urging us to 
bration? ThaJ; isn 't h ard to answer. wr eck the Viking ship. And wreck 
Bill Harmon planned the first one 
ihg to the Bachelor of Arts d egree have been introduced. h is first year as graduate man ager 
Munson Hall has b e en . c ompleted and construction has here, in 1925. 
been underwa y for sev eral months on the science building w e began the celebration by go-
and the boiler plant artd s.team distribution system. The ing out early Friday morning and 
four dormitories and cafeteria on North Walnut Street hav:e cleaning the campus up so it would 
been completed and are in foll use. During the ne:X:t two or · look extra fine for the "grads." Fri-
three years we hope to complete a new athletic field and a day nigh t we h eld a pep rally in the 
physical education building. auditorium and then serpent ined 
Your college hopes to interest you in h e lping to erect down town. We hurried backk from 
W the serpen tine to ligh t the big bon -a a r Memorial Studen t Union Building. A modern student fire, only; to find that one on e 
c ente r would be a g r eat a sset to the ca mpus and a very was ah ead of us already and had 
appropriate memorial to those who served their country it blazing gaily. But we threw on 
during the two world w a rs of 191 7 and 194 I. the Cheney effigy and watched it 
We will enjoy having you with- tis and I hope that you bur away. 
.; will enjoy renewing old friendships, making new friends, The next da.y in the football field 
and seeing the n ew developments. we weren't so successful in getting 
R b E M C 11 P. .d rid of Cheney. At the end of the 
- o ert . c onne , res1 ent f ' t. h If th In the ~ u·s a e score was 0-0. 
· 1 Jast h alf Cheney made a touch-
Welcome A lumni : AWS Fl w·11 B 
As a n ewcomer t o this campus I . I ' oat 'I e· 
h esitate to extend a welcome to Led By Chuck Roe 
you who have had much longer 
it we did, and their football h opes 
also, with a score of 13 to 9 in ou'r 
favor . That evening the new dining 
room in Sue Lombard was officially. 
opened with the Homecomjng ban-
quet . President Black spoke and 
several musical numbers were given. 
Later we all went to the Homecom-
ing dance in Kamola where the vic-
tory was royally celebrated. 
Another feature was added to 
Homecoming in 1927. This was the 
"stunt" contest, with a cup offered 
for the eest stunt. I t was h eld in 
the Ellensburg theatre after the pep 
rally, with th e cup going to the 
W. A. A. gir ls for their doll shop 
full · of performing dolls. The m en 's 
residence won the cup for the best 
sign. But the best part of the whole 
celebration was the game. We took 
revenge on Cheney for the defeat 
she gave us at our first Homecoming 
celebration by defeating them 25-7. 
The evening we banqu-eted and 
listened to the plans of the school 
for the next year. 
Edward Geffe, an old grad, sang 
"In the Garden of Tomorrow." Later 
we danced' in the gym , thinking of 
former Homecomirig celebrations 
and of the ones still to come, hoping 
that we might be h ere to celebrate 
an d do honor to our school each 
year. 
HISTORY COLLECTION MADE 
A list of available materials for 
Washington history for the use of 
teachers th roughout the state h as 
been compiled by the division of so-
cial science and history of Central 
Washington College, Harold E. Bar-
to, chairman of the division, an-
nounced this week. lit is available 
upon request. 
The list includes books and t ext 
books, study guides, maps, radio pro-
grams,. newspapers, journals, book-
lets and pamphlets, magazine arti-
cles, films and postcards, all of 
which pertain directly to past or 
contemporary Washington Hii>tory. 
associations with C.W.C.E. Howev~r, 
I do feel qualified to th ank you 
:former citizens of this college for 
your contribution to the traditional 
friendliness which exists here. New 
faculty members and students are 
Clean Up P. L. C. al the Field On 
a lways impressed with it. We shall 
en deavor to perpetuate this friendly 
spirit which you h ave beaqueath ed 
HOMECOMING 
to use. May this homecoming be a 
happy one for all of you. 
- Robert G. Fisk, 
Dean of Men. Clean up those dirty "duds" with 
GREETI NGS ALUMNI! 
It is a perenn ial pleasure to wel-
come you back to your Alma Mater. 
Without you there could be no 
Homecoming. For faculty; and stu-
dents alike, this occasion is the 
high light of the college year. You 
will find the biggest student body 
in the history of the college, and 
t hey pr6mise you the biggest Home-
comin g ever staged h ere. Besides vis-
iting the old haunts of your ·college 
days, we hope that 'yoi,i will get 
acquainted with the m any new ad-
ditions to the campus. We want 
y,ou to enjo}' . th e many activities 
p lanned for you, and we h ope that 
you will have an opportunity to 
renew old friendshiP6 as well as to 
m ake new friends . 
ease and speed at Y.OU r own J 
Annette H . Hitchcock, 
Dean of Women. 
MESSAGE TO ALUMNAE.: 
The h ighlight of our college year 
is Homecoming - meeting friends 
talking over old times, planning the 
future, and en- joying ourselves. Each 
Homecoming seems better than the 
preceding ones, so we are all looking 
forward to celebrating Central's 
greatest Homecoming in the history · 
of the college. 
About the football game- Sure we 
expect to win. Pacific Lutheran has 
a great team but we will be ready 
for them with sixty minutes .of the 
best football we can play. If that 
isn't good enough to win, f do not 
know of anyone we would rather 
lose to than .the Lutherans. 
LEO NICHOLSON. 
• WELCOME, ALUMNI: 
We are happy to see familiar faces 
and hear well-remembered voices 
on the campus once again . This is 
the second postwar Homecoming, 
and we r emember th e anticipation 
with which we vie.wed the r eturn of 
former students from war service 
around the ear th. This Homecoming 
you are forging ahead with new 
careers and seeking new worlds to 
conquer . 
We hope your Homecoming will 
be a pleasan t one. Student commit-
t ees have worked diligent ly to make 
i t a success. F aculty friends will 
wish to greet you. Newcomers to 
the· staff are of the friendly t ra-
d ition of Central and add to th eir 
greetings to the others. 
A committee of graduates h as 
worked effectively last year and 
this to develop a n ew Alumni .As-
sociation; one which will have defi-
nite goals and the energy and vig-
or to achieve them. They hope you 
will add your strength to theirs. 
Sincerely, 
ERNEST L. MUZZALL, 
'Director of Instruction. 
Loren Troxe1 was editor of the 
Crier in 1941. 
. 
BOME LAUNDRY 
( 
, 
' !.-.. 
WE.LCOME GRADS 
. .- -
GOOD LUCK TO OUR TEAM 
Go,od Luck On the 
.. -./' 
.. 
Homecoming Game 
!/ , · 
• 
, 
RASMUSSENS ICE . CREAMERY 
I 
J 
/ 
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TRUTH A,NDNYMOUS 
Editor's Note: The gossip column this week has been compiled 
from previous editions of The Crier. We have not told the year ea-0h 
item came from, but wrote it as if it was this year's column, 
BY BENNY JARRETT AND LARRY EVANS 
A bunch of the fellows were sent to the rodeo field to· work. 
Dale Y errington was there and also didn't work. Faires Prater 
said he wasn't used to working up at the rodeo field by daylight. 
When- they were going to take a picture of O~car Wallin working, 
they had to take a time exposure. A lot of the boys took it easy 
and sat in the shade of Fat Caldwell. 
Judging from the way some of the fellows worked they didn't 
n'eed a shovel. They needed a prop. 
Hank Thacker was unanimously elected to the pr.esidency of 
the Shovel Leaners' Association by a majority of 66 leans. There 
is no truth to the rumor that Lawrence Blessing was actually seen-
working. 
Some-of the girls over at Kamola got awfully enthused when 
they heard that Bus Sanders, from over Columbia .River way, 
handles "curves" nicely. ' 
Wes Ruble swallowed a chaw of tobacco the other afternoon. 
But that's just one of those little things that COME UP in a man's 
life. 
Rae Berger says b@ys are like an appendicitis operation. The 
girls like to talk about them even tho they do make them sor~. 
Irene Bergstrom says that it would give her a pain in the neck 
to have appendicitis. And she'd no doubt have a sprained ankle 
from neuralgia. 
Park Gagnon is pretty disheartened. Misled by the erroneous 
report that the governor had signed the Degree Bill, he bought 
himself a pair of collegiate cords. But that's jus t another dirty 
story, so we won't discuss it. 
That ravishing blonde, Reva Presson, thinks Kerm Rodgers is 
a musician because he's got collegiate cords. Well, we.'ll admit 
he does play around quite a bit at Sue Lombard. His favorite 
instrument is the davenport. • 
. . . .If all the Frosh in the United States were laid end to end 
they'd still be late for eight o'clock classes .... 
This week' s concrete tooth brush goes to Shrimp Hacker, who 
w a nts to know how to spell W. S . N . S. 
By the way, we've been thinking that if Halliburton ~ants to 
do something real difficult, he ought to try and stay in Sue Lom-
bard out of calling hours. · 
' Halliburton also said that he swam the Panama Canal. Noth-
ing unusual about that. W e wouldn't expect him to ride it on a 
bicycle. 
Ric h Peterson says that Love is a feeling that you feel when 
you feel tha t you' re going to fell a feeling that you' ve never fdt 
before. 
PEP CLUB ORGANIZES TEAM 
The organization of a drill team 
was the important 'biisineS.s of the 
Women 's Pep Club which met Octo-
ber 28 in K amola 's R ec room. 
They d ecided to begin after Home-
coming and march a t the basketball 
games. 
VETERANS NOTICE 
Mr. Gepner, contact officer from 
Yakima, will be in Ellensburg on 
Tuesdays instead of Fridays. be-
ginning November I. 
Re may be contacted at the un-
employment office between 10 in 
the morning and 3 in the after-
noon. 
~ THE CAMPUS CRIER 
SECOND YEAR CLASS 
ISSUES GHAllEN,GE 
the production. The properties com-
mittee is capably managed by Sarah 
J ean Alkana and Gertrude Sandburg. 
With able m anagers like the five 
here m en tioned, it is obvious, the 
By EVELYN OFFIELD and skit is of blue r ibbon caliber . 
ROSS JACKSON I . . . Eigh teen ch aracter parts Will be 
It has come to be expected ._ when seen in the sophomor e skit ton ight, 
the sophomore class engages m any as th e second year kids t ake first. 
under taking, that unusual things . . t . 
h appen. Naturally, everyone knows Not wishmg ,.o .t empt othern with 
this group has n ever laid dormant. our outstandmg ideas, we Will not 
Therefore, during the big celebra-
tion of homecoming, we have taken 
our great stand and h ave all our 
committees, in full swing. Our sci--
entific laboratories are mixing up 
new ideas and thoughts. 
disclose any plans. 
We only wish to say, "Compete if 
Dickson 
you like, but don't say we didn't warn 
you." 
Elephan't-"See what a long tail I 
h ave." 
Mouse-"Well, I have a long tail." 
Elephant.:-.''Alild wh at a beautiful 
gray coa t I h ave." 
Mouse-"!, a lso have a.beautiful 
gray coat." 
Elephantr-"And notice how huge 
and monsterous I am." 
Mouse-"Well, i been sick." 
Jewelers Now, not that we'r e bragging or 
anything, but it seems a little fool-
hardy for any other group to try 
and compete' with such talent. 
Our skit, produced and directed by 
Mary Lou Shaver and Ross Jackson, 
will be presented at skit nite to-
night for the approval of the audi-
ence. 
WELCOME BACK ALUMNI 
Kenneth Dulin, CW's celebrated 
trombone virtuoso, is entirely re-
sponsibl_e for the musical portion of 
304 Y4 North Pearl St. 
TO THE ALUMNI OF. CWCE 
Phone 2-6401 
,HAVE FUN 
"!l!JC=-i 
TRV US F'!._R j 
BETTER 
SllWtE 
and R emember Our Special 
Cleani:qg and Delivery Ser vice 
Agent Katherine Sandstrom, Kamola Hall 
HOLLYWOOD c ·LEANERS 
2-266 f 
109 West 5th The officers wer e introduced to 
th e '°rteW freshmen m embers. The 
dues were announced and a r eport 
was given by th e Homecoming com- George Kneeland, editor of the j 
mittees. - Crier in 1940. 
T HI S volatile Cuban's rhythms have b een 
sweep ing the country. Everywhere he's p layed, 
D esi Arnaz has broken attendance records! And, 
when Desi lights up a cigarette, it's the brand that's 
been a national favorite for years and is now making 
n ew records of its own! Yes,' more men and women 
are sm oking Camel cigarettes than ever before! 
W hy? The answer is in your "T-Zone" ( T for 
T aste and T f~r Throat ) . 
Try Camels. D iscover for yourself why, with 
smokers who have t ried and compared, Cam els a re ~ 
the "choice of expe rience"! 
• /-kre peoplt are. ~tig 
• •. It's.Desi Arnaz's-
"I Love. to Dance"* (RCA Victor} 
* From the MGM picture: 
" This Time for Keeps" 
CAMEL 
is the 
cigarette 
for me f 
# 
·R. J. Re.vnol<.ls ·r ob.icco Co. 
\Y inston ~ Salem, N. C. 
\. 
I 
;! 
"· 
• 
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Vf TVI llE NEWS 
BY MRS. DAVE HARTL 
As a new addit ion to the home-
coming events, Vetville will enter its 
own sign and a lso enter a :float in 
th e· parade. Also it will present a 
skit for stunt nigh t . John Hofstran d 
and Mrs. Don Broughton are in 
November 6, 1947 
JERROL'S COLUMN 
Each week Jerrol's will sponsor a "Letter to the Eclitor" contest 
open to a.JI students, faculty, and wives of students. 
The letters to the editor should pertain to the college students .. . 
i. e: cooperation, social functions, gripes, interna tional or national 
affairs, or subjects of g'eneral interest to the student body. Published weekly as the official publication of the Student 
G .overnment Association of Central Washington College of Ed-
u cation, Ellensburg, \Vashington. Student subscription included 
in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate $1.00 per three 
quarters . Printed by .the Record Press. Entered as second class 
m atter at the post office at Ellensburg; Washington. 
charge of the skit, and Mr. a nd Mrs. winners. 
Alex MacDougall and Mr. a nd Mrs. All entries are to be submitted either to Jerrol's Store, the Campus 
The winner of each week's contest will be awarded five dollars in 
merchandise from Jerrol's Store, which is located one block west of 
the college library. In case of a tie, the award will be split among the 
Fred Miletic11 are working on the Crier box in the libral'y, or to the Crier office, in .Room A-41. All 
float and sign . Vetville expects to ·e11ti;e5 must be entered before Saturday morning of each week. Address: Editorial offices, Campus Crier, Room 40 I A d -
ministration Bldg., Ellensburg. Print Shop, Record Press, Fourth 
a nd Main, Ellensburg. Telephone news and advertising, 2-6369. 
give plenty of competition for t he I=============================:::::::' first prizes. [ 
Member of Washington Intercollegiate Press Asso'ciation, 
A ssociated Collegiate Press. Represented for nati~,rnal advertis-
ing by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Publishers 
Representative, 4 2 0 Madison Ave., New York City. 
E ditor ____ ·---- -- -- -- ---· ------ --- -- ----·-- ---- -- ---- -- --- --- ---- ----- ---- -·Dean Vance 
Homecoming Editor . . ..... ..... .. .. -·-··· ·--·-··- ·--- -' · ··--· · ·-- ----· ·Al Miller 
Special Homecoming Reporters, Janeice Jump, Mary Hitchcock, 
Jim McGrath, John Olson 
N ews Editor.. . . . .. .. ....... ---- · -- --- --- ---- ------- --- --· --- · ---- .. .. Tony Adeline 
Business Managers ____ ______ ___ ____ __ _____ ______ Betty Shelton, Jim Sellars 
Photographers, ___ _____ __ ____ _____ ___ ____ _____ __ Bud Dennis, Gordon Flint 
Exchange Editor· --- --- ------- ---- -- ------- ----- -- ----· --·-·- ·---- -·-··-··Rita Jobe 
Society Editor .. ... .... ... . .. .. ..... . .. ... ..... ......... . .. .. ... .. Roxiann Bundy 
Gossip Editors __ __ __ __ ___ ____ __ ____ __ ____ , __ ___ _Larry Evans: Benny Jarrett 
Feature Writers ___ ____ ____ _ : _________ ____ __ _____ _ Paul Taylor, Doug Poage 
S ports Editor _______ ·---- ---· --··-- -·--- --- ----------- --- --·- -- -- --- --Gerald Varner 
S ports Writers . .. .. ____ ___ Al Miller, Harold Carlile, Barbee Nesbitt 
S ociety Reporters .. ... ..... .. . . .. . . Roxiann Bundy, Carole Romano, 
Charlotte Roe, Jim Stevens 
N ews Reporters . .. ... ___ ______ ________ ___ Wande Riddle, Janeice Jump, 
Mary Hitchcock, Jim McGrath , Don Cole, 
Mrs. Da.ve Hartl, John Olson, Jack Williams, 
Rosemary Turner 
- Elinor Belch, Pat Gidding s, Jo Otey 
Good food and a good time was 
had by all who a t tended t he Wed-
nesday evening pot luck held at t he 
Presbyterian church. There was a 
nice turnout of 24 couples and a 
good many children . Children and 
adults a like, enjoyed community 
singing with Mrs. Don Broughton 
accompanying them at the piano 
after which there was a short busi-
ness meeting. Tables wei·e decorated 
with jack-o-lan terns, corn stalks , 
and Halloween n apkins. Mrs. Fred 
Snurr was given a g ood hand ::or 
all the effort sh e put forth toward 
making· the potluck a success. 
Mrs. Don Broughton entertained 
15 members of t he Knit ting club 
in h er home Oct. 28. Ideas were ex-
changed as to m aking va rious :•,indf 
of Christmas' presen ts a nd other 
gifts. Refreshmen ts were served :m d 
a socially good time was ha:! by a ll . 
Visiting t he K en Knowltons 1.a st 
week-en d wer e J ane Wyant of Aber-
deen and Bob Robins . who h as been 
attending WSC. 
WELCOME BACK GRADS The Erling Oaklands visi t of Mrs. Oakland 's 
Howdy Grads It ' s good to have you back. We firmly be- broth er-in-la w, Mr. and 
Jieve that this year's homecoming will be an experience you will Fowler of Seattle . 
en joyed r. 
sister :ind 
Mrs. L.B. 
n e ver forget . Visiting friends and r elatives :in 
Under the leadership of Bev. Cox and Tiny Flory, commit'tees Seattle last weekend were t h e Don 
Broughtons, the -Wayne J ensens . h ave worked hard to put across a homecoming that tops any-
. and Mrs. F red Milet ich and ·~hildren. 
t hing this college has ever se· en . The enrollment i's larger than ~ Mr. an d Mrs. Dwight Dart •cn-
a ny in history, more clubs have been added to the list, and four joyed a visit wit h relatives in :Mol-
new dorms h a ve been buift on the campus. son over th e week-end. 
With all this extra material, stunt night, the parade, etc., have Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ga rrison ce:·e-
become larger and better. The frosh alone have over 65 men brated their second wedding ::mn i-
working on the bonfire. · Probably some of you can remembe r versary Nov. 3 . · 
when the college didn't have 6 5 students. The mud holes of Vet ville's ~treets 
New buildings have arisen on the campus in the last few years. h ave been covered wi th a nice lay·2r 
The science buildi~g ~nd the new heating plant will" be finishe:-J of ~:t:~:ieE~e~;~~:~: t~a~~~P nt~:ir 
s ?on. An appropn?tion has come from the state for .a n~.w. ~dd1- 1 i iwmes locked because an attempt J 
t10n to _ the gymnasium. By n ext year, these bmldmgs ·will be , · on the part of someone to break 
u sed for the overflow of studer-its who are now attending colleg e . • into one of the auar.t~.e11ts ,.,.last~. 
\Ve have a campus club where the gang hangs out to drink week. -
their "cokes" and play a fas t .game of cards or rela x b e tween ------ - - --
classes. The club is not completely finished, but it has enough 
to make it an enjoyable place for the students. This is just a 
s top-over until we can have enough money for the Living War 
Memo r ia l club that will be erected as soon as the money is raised 
to build it. 
The Campus Club was purchased and furnished by the college. 
T he donations you are making for the permanent club will not be 
s pent for anything until we can reach the goal of a good War 
Memorial building. 
Things have come a long way since the war. With the increase 
i n enrollment, college life seemed to have changed . ' Ther~ is 
more pep, and something inside that i:nakes you proud you are 
a s tudent of Central. 
THE CRIER has gone all out this year to print you a news-
paper that has the things in it you would want to read: This 
paper is yours, respectfully dedicated to you. 
THE CRIER STAFF. 
· llBRARY NOTES 
If you h aven 't browsed through t h e 
library's collection of m agazines you 
h ave missed m any moments of en-
joymen t . There is a magazine to suit 
every t aste. 
Would you like to see th e world? 
But find yours~lf . instead , going to 
class everyday? Then look through 
TRAVEL m agazine. The photog -
raphy is excellen t and th e contents 
read like f iction. A good m agazine 
to "get away from it a ll" and to pick 
up for a momen t now and th en . 
You don't h ave to be an a1;t ist 
t o enjoy DESIGN. It is f illed wit h 
interesting and practical suggestions. 
We are a ll looking forw ard to t he 
November issue which is edited by 
our own art instructors , Miss Burley 
and Mr. R anda ll. 
Have you seen th e WEEKLY BUL-
LETIN OF THE UNITED NATIONS? 
It is publish ed by the Dept . of Public 
Information and gives a concise ·ac-
count of th e activities of th e United 
Nations and its specia lized a gencies . 
It is written in an easy, informal 
manner and makes an excellen t 
backgroun d for other r eading. 
Another magazine you will en joy 
using is OPERA NEWS, which tells 
about the people and music of- opera 
for a ll music lovers . Those who lis-
ten to th e Saturday Metropoli tan 
opera will find it valuable this win-
[ ter . Beginning Nov. 3 the season 's 
weekly schedule will be resumed . It 
adds a hundred fold to t h e en joy-
m ent of th e broadcast. 
'And th ere a re m any other maga -
z:nes to choose f rom. For example, 
CONSUMER R EPORTS wh ich gives I 
comparative rat ings of products bas-
ed on tests and exper t examinat ions. 
· SCIENCE ILLUSTRATED is a m ag-
azine telling about the science a round 
us. There are articles on astronomy, 
_ aeronautics, plas tics, nylon, r adio 
ahd medicine told in an everyday, in-
t eresting way so th a t even you and 
I can understand and enjoy them. 
Reprinted from the 
November, 1947 issue.of tsQU IRE 
Cop yright 19t7 by E>qu irc, Inc. 
Get the MAGAZINE HABIT for 
I your leisure moments. Remember, MAGAZINES ARE GOOD READ-
ING, so try one sotm. 
STEW IN OCW FLOAT NOTICE 
A huge, black kettle ar ound which 
t wo "wild cats" dance while stewing· 
the brew of th edefeated opponent 
will be the fea ture of the Off Campus 
Women's float in the homecoming 
parade Saturday. 
Jn the event of a change in your • 
address, a ll men are urged to leave 
their n ew address with th e Dean of 
Men . This will make it possible to 
locate you with a minimum amount 
of trbuble. 
..... 'i ,, 
"I'll read the last line first-
.0 
UK 
QZBD 
JROCiTQ 
z1xc,.,,.z, 
"'01<11.,._,,,<:c 
' ' •• . .,,, .. , ... 
····· ...... :. :· ...... 
it says Dentyne Chewing Gum.01 
"My eyesight may be weak, but I can always 
see Dentyne. It stands right out for flavor . 
Yes, sir, Dentyne Chewing Gum's in a class 
by itse; f for refreshing, long-lasting flavor. 
And it sure helps keep teeth white, too!" 
D e ntyne Gu~-Made Only by Adams 
Good Luck on the 
-Homecoming Game 
After-the Game, for 
Hot Sandwiches and H ot Chili 
come to 
ALLENS 
THIRD AND ANDERSON 
S tra ight Down F rom the Old Ad Building 
Ope n Daily-] 2 N oon to I l P. M. 
JIM'S 
J. E. WALLBRIDGE 
-BARBER SHOP 
e C2.!ldy 
• 
• Cigarettes 
• Magazine&_ 
• Nick-Nacks 
~505 N. PEARL STREET 
Phone 2-3292 For Appointm~nt 
# " 
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SOPHOMORE BONFIRE 
<Continued from Page 1) 
plied that the only way to obtain a 
flame-thrower was to re-enlist, but 
this dffer was turned down. 
Dead Fish To Be Used 
Tracy wanted to get some 
fish to put on top of th e pile. Then 
they would obtain some cats, t ie com~ 
bustible material on t.heir taHs and 
set this material on fire. The cats 
would smell the fish, go up on the 
pile to get it and the previously oil-
soaked constituents would burst into 
flames. This plan was aba.ndoned 
because too many ca.ts would be lost. 
Then there was the suggestion by one 
loyal upperclassman : Tell ·the fresh-
men what the real opinions were of 
them around the campus and they 
would ·get so· burned up they would 
set the pile afire themselves. 
A formal invitation was voiced to 
all freshmen from the upper class-
men to join the sophomores bonfire 
Friday evening at 10:30. Refresh-
ments will be served. Evans was very 
pleased at this and accepted the in-
vitation "in force." 
Specific plans last week were not 
cirawn up by the freshmen but by 
the week-end of November 1 and 2, 
t hings were buzzing. Houses were 
ransa9ked, tire shops were raised and 
roofs were . lifted. Some freshman 
heard that J erry Houser was putting 
in a modern plumbing system so he 
took care of.the old out-house. From 
the reports, it will be used as ·a guard 
shack. 
Pleas were sen t out to t he .sopho-
mores in hopes that the fire was not 
set before the deadline. Will these 
pleas be heeded, sophomores? 
DlWlmy Will Burn 
These ea.ger .freshmen have the 
traditionaLplan of a dummy of the 
opposing team, in ·this case Pacific 
Lutheran, t.o hang from a cross-arm 
ill '.this conflag·rat1on. c· . 
.:A.s·Jor warajth' 'Tlii.trsday: eveiiing 
wheh guarding~ Mi'. Evans has se'-
lected a committee,oJ freshmen wom-
en for this job. · ·They will supply 
th e men gu~rding the material with 
coffee. 
Mr. Evans m ade a . l1int of rock-
salt . in this interview: Apparently 
for preserving those fish of Tracy's! 
Omrsopohomore raised the ques-
tion as to how many women were 
donating their coffee making talents 
t.o t he cause. Mr. Evans replied com-
placently, "How many women are 
in the freshmen class?" 
All of this bonfire going-on will 
take place after stunt-night ~id~y 
evening and immediately following · 
the return of the serpentine to the 
bonfire site. 
This bonfire, ·as it has in the past,. I 
symbolizes the burning s pirit of t he 
freshman class. The fradition was 
star ted over three decad es ago and I 
continued up to 1942 when the war 
took the manpower. 
The 1946 bonfire was a huge suc-
cess for both freshmen and sopho-
mores as any upperclassman will t ell 
you. Lyle Evans said "Let us wait 
and see"- what will . ,the uppercliiss-
men do? Go through the tunnel? 
Drop incendiaries or use Tracy's idea 
of the dead fish? 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
.tiOMEUOMING CHAIRMEN -
Photo by Gordon Flint 
Homecoming co-chairmen, Bev Cox and Tiny Flory, ha,•e worked 
hard to make this year's homecoming one of the best in the history of 
CWC. They've planned many new ideas for the success of homecoming. 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE YE.LLS 
1. HELLO YELL 
'Hello 
Lutes 
Welcome. 
2. YEA TEAM 
Yea Team 
Yea Team 
Yea, Yea Team . 
3. GRRR RAH YELL 
Grrrr Rah 
Grrrr Rah 
Give 'm the claw 
Wildcats 
Wildcats . 
Grrrr Rah. 
4. CHANT 
Go you Wildcats (Soft) 
Go you Wildcats (Loud) 
Go you Wildcats (Louder) 
(Pause) 
FIGHT! 
5. RED FIGHT YELL 
Red· Fight 
(P ause)" 
Black Fight 
<P ause) 
RED BLACK FIGHT. 
6. LOCOMOTIVE 
W-1-L-D-C-A-T-S (Slow) 
W-I-L-D-C-A-T-S (Fast) 
W-I-LD-C-A-T-S (Faster). 
Wildcats 
Wildcats 
FIGHT! 
· 7. At times· it' Will 'be ,.pro'fitable to yell a short three word yell such as· 
· "Hold That Lirie/! "Bk>ck That Kick". or :"Central Washington Go." 
· ::This is the' .THREE WORD YELL . . 
.. 
·' 
' { 
Good Luck on"the ;' 
Homecoming Game 
We Now Have a Full Supply of Kewee Polish 
and All Shining Equipment 
COLES 
Shoe Renew 
• 
"Lo1>k i}t Your Shoes; Qthe•'s Do" 
109!/,' West Fourth Street 
Let's Go T earn! 
Good Luck on the 
Homecoming Game 
• 
Phone 2-6046 
WELCOME HOME, GRADS 
' ~1 ·: 
.. 
United Bakery 
./Overdue Checks· 
Coming From V. A. 
Veterans attending Central Wash-
ington College of Education, who 
have not yet received subsistence 
checks from the Veterans Adminis -
tration, will have an opportunity to 
report t hat fact, it was announced 
by the VA. 
A special representative from the 
Seattle Regional Office will visit 
Central Was hington College of Edu-. 
cation on Monday, November 10, for 
the sole purpose of receiving subsis-
tence complaints from student vet-
erans. Office hours will be from 
8:00 a. m. to 12:00 nobn. 
Veterans who have not received 
their subsistence allowance .... for the 
month of October are requested to 
report to the VA during the visit of 
the regional registration officer at 
the announced time. 
Cases in which subsistence checks 
are overdue will be reported immed -
iately to the state regional office i n 
Seattle by telephone, and remedia! 
action initiated by the Seattle of-
fice. 
Every effort will be ma de by the 
VA to expedite payment of subsis-
tence to veterans who have not re-
ceived their checks. Veterans will 
be advised by letter of action being 
ti:-ken by the VA. 
Sue Lombard Hall, winner of last 
year's homecoming float, and taking 
first place for t he best stunt is cha l-
lenging any hall, group, or organiza-
tion to try and surpass them fOT this 
year's homecomin~ 
Anne Massouras editor of t he 
Crier in 1936. 
New Fall Assortment! 
SMART 
HANDBAGS 
$2.98 
Plus Fed, Tax 
Handsome styles in sleek plas:tic · ' 
patents a.nd plastic svede! Black, 
brewn, wine, green. 
FAVORITE FOR FALL! 
PIGSKIN 
GLOVES 
$1.98 & $2.98 
Classic slip-on style in ~s·fiable 
genuine pigskin! Black and brown. 
COCA-COLA COOLERS 
MAKE IT SO EASY TO 
PAUSE AND REFRESH 
PLEASE· return 
empty bottles promptly 
aomED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
SODY-UCIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
' 
Ellensburg aMI Cle Elum F . L. Sc huller 
@ 1947 The c.c Co. 
·-----'---~------___._ _____ .I 
. f \ ' t J ! ; ... '.I 
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HOMECOMING QUEEN NOMINEES 
The eight .Central Washingtov College co-eds pictured above were selected as candidates for Homecoming 
(];111een to reign over festivities November 7 and 8. Seated on the floor, left to right, are Betty Jo 
P artridge, Puyallup, and Made Nelson, Ellensburg. Seated in chairs: Helen Olson, Ellensburg; Mary Hor-
t on Sunnyside, and Betty Shelton, Ellensburg. Standing: Mary Lou Shaver, Sumner; Marzetta Ludington, 
Bothell, and Betty Svare, Poulsbo. A queen and two princesses will be selected from this group 
A Revie'1v of Past Events 
Sho\vs ,Changes At Central 
Never has Central seen more enthusiasm and moral support 
towar ds our a thletic d epartment than this year. Two rallys have 
been h e ld this year, the first, before the Western game, was a 
pick-up rally with the rally s ta rting at A lford hall and working 
its way up to K a mala and S11e Lombard halls. They then 
m arched . to .the street between~ veterans are 40 per cent less than 
the aud1tonum and Kamala last year's. The t~tal veterans en-
H all where they met the band. rollment constitutes only 39 per cent 
Yells were led by the yell team of the total enrollment, consider-
and songs were played by the band. ably less than in previous years 
The rally then moved towards the women a.re the majority by about 
Rodeo field with police escort. 200. More than 700 students are 
The secona rally was held dur- living on the campus, the Walnut . 
ing intermission at a Friday night street dormitories adding housing 
mixer. It was called a Rally-dance. facilities. for about 200 students. 
and was as well attended as the As tradition would have .it the 
first rally was. The band played freshmen und~rwent initiations with 
school songs, and entertainment was swims ·in the irrigation .. ditch to 
provided in ,an excellent manner . scrubbing the side walls with tooth 
Yells were led by the able yell team brushes, but what would college life 
and several of the footl:all players be without frosh initiation. Alford 
spoke about the game to be. played hall stole the show when it came 
with Idaho State the next day. to initiation having a "hell week" 
Just a feuding, a fighting, and a which kept the frosh on their toes 
fussing woul'ci best describe the re- for a week answering the calls of 
bellion of the men against the skirt their superiors. 
• fashion the women insist on wear- The I. K. Formal was the first 
ing. Men were seen With their pants formal dance of the 47-48 school 
rolled up to the knee, and · fre- year. It was sponsored by the In-
quently it was heard, "What did you tercollegiate Knights. A large crowd 
do with the potatoes when you enjoyed the evening, dancing to the 
emptied the sacks?" Unfortunately music of the Gentlemen of Note 
the effort to shorten the skirts died They had the dance at the new 
away, and it was just a one-day gym with decorations in a Hal-
event. · Even the elementary school lowe'en spirit and color. 
children took up the fight and 
v/ouldn't have anything to do with . Scientist - (to pharmacist): Give 
a teacher who didn't take part in me some prepared manaciticacides-
the rebellion. tur of salicylic acid. 
This year's enrollment exceeds. Pharmacist-Do you mean aspir-
that of any other quarter with a I in? . 
total of l,125 students attending Scientist-That's right; r .can 
Central Washington. The freshmen never think of that name. 
I 
.J 
I 
i 
People's Music and Appliance 
313 N. Pearl 
To Get Acquainted With You 
Offers 
A "FREE~' RECORDING 
BATTLE OF SEXES 
Here lies a situation, 
That's a crisis in our nation, 
It concerns the modest length of 
ladies' skirts, 
Don't roll down your pants, sir, 
While waiting for an answer, 
Cause all we girls have to say is 
"Nertz." 
If you get pneumonia, 
We'll send you a begonia, 
And hope that you are well again 
in May, 
We are in a furor, 
'Gainst these male-clan jurors 
Who decides the co-ed fashions of 
the day! 
Who caused the revolution, 
To prove the absolution, 
Of shorter dresses worn in days 
gone by? 
Who is this brazen man? 
What can be. his plan? 
His cause is bound to fail and die 
He'll probably regret it, 
• And may as well forget it, 
For, even as he stops to read this 
rhyme, 
Commodities get higher, 
A problem, to the buyer, 
·But gowns are getting longer all 
the time. 
-By Kay Huntley. 
200 diplomas awarded 1929 grad-
uates. 
· Time: the stuff between pay days. 
I ' r t r ,.. •, ...... I 
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The proportion of U. S. children The world ha:; done more min-
attending high school amost doubled ing in the last 40 years than in all 
1920 and 1936. previous n1swry. · 
COLLEGE IHH 
(Reopened Under New Management) 
WELCOME"STUDENTS AND 
ALUMNI OF C. W. C. E .. 
FOUNTAIN ... LUNCH 
Across the Street From the College 
-
- -
.MOSER'S CLOTHING 
MICHAELS • STERN Valu& First CLOTHES 
- -
Good Luck 
on: the: 
Homecoming 
Game 
Made· of Your Own Voice, Ready to Mail Home 
< PALACE BAR·BER' SHOP 
Fourth and Main Phone 2-4745 
Given f>n Presentation of· This Ad Welcomes Students 
.. 
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. GRID BATTLE HIGHLIGHTS 
-HOMECOMIN·G ACTIVITIES 
When the Central Washington Wildcats climb into the arena 
with the ·Pacific Lutheran Gladiators for the biggest event of the 
Homecoming ·weekend this Saturday afternoon at Rodeo Field, 
visitjng C. W. C. E. grads are going to see one of the liveliest 
games, of football played in the Winco league this season. 
The Lute eleven, coached by Marv T ommervik, are strong 
contenders for t he Win co championship, having won two con-
ference games and ti e d one; while the "Big Red" eleven has won 
two and went down fighting in two~·--------------
confer~nce games. . I by two brilliant little guards, Osgood 
With the Tacoma t eam's strong and Bort. The Cats will depend on 
line and potent passers working Hakbe, Thomson, McLane, and Hoy-
aganist a high spirited, hard fight- dar at tackle; Kontos and Smith at 
ing, determined Central team this center, with Keyes, McCullough, and 
promises to be one o:( the h ardest Hill who h ave done good work at 
fought college grid battles ever to be end will make up the rest of the line . 
witnessed in Ellensburg. 
This game will be the beginning 
or the end of the Pacific Lutheran 
hopes this year because a win means 
at least a tie for the championship 
and a loss means that they are out 
of the running. Central will be de-
termined to scalp the Lutes as a 
part revenge for the two close losses 
suffered at the hands of her two sis-
ter colleges already this year. 
Although Central will be the un-
derdogs by a slight margin their 
past record this year against suppos-
edly better teams indicates that they 
m ight prove to be a barrier in PLC's 
pennant road. 
The Lute attac~ will be led by 
Jack Guyot, fullback who is dyna-
mite through the middle; Frank 
Spear, triple threat halfback; and 
Doane Blair and Dwayne Rose, both 
left handed passers. Don D'Andrea. 
center, wiJI be the main sta,y in the 
line. He is a former Winco all-con-
ference who can snap the ball back 
without looking and then crush an 
entire side of the opposing line, ac-
cording to reports. 
To the alumni, Coach Monte 
Reynolds says,, "You will see a 
fighting Wildcat team that 
should make you feel proud to be 
an alumnus of Central Wash-
• ington College." 
Langenbacher and bartlett were 
slightly injured in the St. Martin's 
tilt bu should be ready to go by 
kickoff time. Kapral and Wright 
have been out on injuries and are 
not expected to see any action this 
week. 
Norm Benjamin has been moved 
up from the junior varsity to do the 
kicking off replacing Hal Niemeyer 
who had to quit playing to go to 
work. 
Probable Starting Lineups 
Pacific Luth. Pos. Central 
Hatley ............ .... LE ....... ...... ..... Keyes 
Proud ..... ... .... .. ... . LT ... .. ............. ·· Hake 
Hagen .... .. .. ..... .. LG ........... .. . Osgood 
D'Andrea .... ·· ...... C ................ Kontos 
Carbone ... .... ....... RT .................... Bort 
Kyllo ... ....... ... ... .. RT ......... ... Thomson 
Andrew .... .......... RE ............. ......... Hill 
Bratlie .............. QB .... .............. Victor 
Spear .. .. .............. LH .. Langenbacher 
Rose ....... ............. RH ... ....... Carmody 
Guyot .. ... .... .. ....... FB ............ Svoboda 
Intramural Touch 
Football Schedule. 
Nov. 8 
10:00 a .. m. Munson vs. Alford 
10 :00 a. m. Vetville vs. Munroe 
11 :00 a. m. "W" Club vs. Carmody 
Nov. 15 
10: 00 a. m. Off Campus vs. Carmody 
10:00 a. m. "W" Club vs. Munson 
11:00 a. m. Vetville vs. Alford 
Nov. 22 
1'0::00 a. m. Munro' vs: i'\lford 
10 :00 a. m. Off Campus vs. Munson 
11:00 a. m. "W" Club vs. V.etville 
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CENTRAL HAS GOOD 
Atl TIME RECORD 
The Central Washington College 
has an enviable all time football 
record. Since 1921 the Ellensburg 
teams have won 87 games while los-
ing only 49 and tying 8. This does 
not include the 1923 .and 1926 scores 
because the records are not availa.ble. 
The best ten year record was made 
from 1927 through 1936 during which 
period the Cats won 47 while drop-
ping only 12 tilts, mostly to stronger 
University Frosh teams. 
The Central team has had two un-
defeated seasons, 1930 and 1931. 
There was one tie game in '30. Coach 
Leo Nicholson was the coach of both 
of these teams. A strong Gonzaga 
team from Spokane spoiled many 
g-0od records for the Wildcats in the 
early '30's. 
It was they that kept the Cats 
longest streak without a loss down 
to 25 games instead of the 33 that 
it would have been otherwise. It 
was this same Gonzaga team that 
tied Central during these 25 games. 
The Wildcats al5o had a good rec-
ord. in 1942 and '46, losing one tilt 
in each of these years, a 7 to 6 fray to 
PLC in '42 and to the University of 
Washington Frosh in '46 .. 
Here are the won and lost records 
with the total points for and against 
through the years. 
7 
.WILDCAT SPORTS 
Bob Osgood made the play of the week for Central when he 
recovered that Wildcat fumble for a first down on his op-ponents'" 
one yard line. Following this play Ellensburg scored the w inning 
touchdown when Svoboda charged over the center. Had. he not 
made this spectacular recovery Central probably would not have 
scored and it is entirely possible that St. Martin 's could either 
have won or tied because the y were rea lly clicking w ith those 
passes during the fourth quarter. O sgood w a s t h e only W ildcat 
within striking distance and he apparently bounded o ut o f no-
where' and pounced on the ball a s two S a ints w e re a lre a dy ove r 
it and letting the law of gravity pull them down. 
Frank Svoboda showed up as the p layer of the w eek as he 
scored the touchdown and led Central in yardag e gained . It 
wasn't so much this as the fact that he came throug h whe n i t w as 
needed . More than once he was called on to k e ep a drive under-
way. He would take the ball and sma sh over the line for the 
few yards needed for a first down. He made no spectacular 
breakaway runs but he came through in the pinch. 
Jabbering With Our Rea-ders 
GERALD VARNER-Any boy who plays on the first 
string football team would be proud to have his name in the 
.school paper, but he w.nuld like to have it spelled correctly. 
Bob Thomson is spelled without a "p!' Also he was injur~p 
in o'ne of the games and his name wasn't mentioned last week. 
. In case you haven't heard he p'lays right tackle on the, first 
string o.f the .C. W. C. E. Wildcats . . • His Cousin, (name· 
'withheld). 
Year- W L T 
1921 ....... 1 3 0 
Pts. 
12 
53 
14 
36 
Thanks for writing; we're always glad to hear from our read. 
ers. We're sorry and will try not to make these same mistakes 
again. But you must realize that a lineman never gets the credit 
he deserves in a game write up. It is the backfield that gets the 
credit if the team wins and the line that gets the blame if the 
team loses. You should be informed also that a sports writer 
can't be expected to know the real story behind a ball team. We 
Agst. can take note of what takes place on the field but we never know 
92 why. The players know who plays a good ball game and we 55 1922 .... . .. 3 2 
1924 ....... 1 4 
1925 ...... . 2 4 
1927 .. · · · ·· 5 1 
1923 .. .. . . . 8 2 
1929 ....... 7 1 
.1930 ... .... 6 0 
1931 . . ..... 7 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1932 ....... 4 2 1 
1933 ....... 3 2 1 
1934 ..... .. 3 3 2 
1935 ....... 4 1 1 
1936 ....... 3 3 0 
1937 . .... .. 3 4 0 
1938. : .. ... 3 3 1 
1939 ....... 5 2 0 
1940 . ...... 4 3 0 
1941 ... . ... 1 5 1 
1942 . ...... 5 1 
1946 . . .... : 6 1 
1947 ....... 3 2 
0 
0 
0 
114 
207 
85 
159 
138 
125 
33 
92 
96 
54 
52 
67 
91 
122 
47 
67 
126 
62 
97 can see from the sidelines who makes a 70 yard dash for a touch-
81 down and give him credit for it. But it isn't easy to point out 
27 one man of the remaining 1 0 and say bluntly that he made it pos-
77 sible for this man to go the distance. 
45 So you see, you put us on a spot and we've tried to more or 
25 less squirm our way out by giving defense excuses. But we did 
· 13 do _some checking up and found out that Thomson ranks with 
32 the best of ball players. He played for the Central varsity last 
64 year d\.iring their championship drive and he is a boy that the 
;~ , Wil~cats can be proud to have on their team instead of the op-
56 posmg 'team. 
52 
51 
33 
47 
- 85 
19 
91 
40 
This week PLC will come to El-
lensburg to play the Wildcats in the 
only conference battle while Whit-
worth will go to Lewiston, Western 
will play the College of Puget Sound, 
.and Eastern will travel to Pocatello 
to play the .Idaho State College in 
non-conference games. 
Winco Standings 
W L . T 
Eastern Wash .... :3 O 1 
Pacific Luth . .... .. 2 O 1 
Western Wa8h ... 2 1 O 
Central . Wash ..... 2 2 O 
St. Martin's ........ 1 4 O 
Whitworth .... ·· .... 0 4 O 
PF 
62 
48 
80 
33 
31 
39 
PA 
20 
7 
12 
26 
130 
85 
The Wildcats will be putting their 
hopes on Svoboda, a line charger; 
Bartlett, a breakaway runner; Dor-
an, a passer and end runner; Victor, 
a passer and signal caller; Langen-
bacher, at present a triple threat 
man; and Carmody and Dorr, run-
ners. Central's line will be assisted 
The purpose of this intramural ac- . Totals · · .87 , 49 8 1752 1165 
/ 
tivity is for those fellows that aren'tp _l_a_y_in_g_ o_n_t_h_e_v_a_r-·s-it_y_o_r_J-.U-n-io-r- va- 1-._ MERCHANDISE MART 
EXTENDS Wildcat Brain Trust and Beef 
Playing the quarter and fu llback positions are: bottom row: Jack 
Dorr and Vic ·wright. Top row: Frank Svoboda, Chu.ck Satterlee and 
Russ Victor. · · 
WELCOME GRADS 
Good Luck Team On the · Homecomi:q.g · 
Game 
.Lunslrum's -·Pai,nl ·Stere 
'.-, 
~ 
Paints, Wallaper, Auto and Window Glass .·. 
Phone 2-5461 412 N. Pine St. 
, , • J • 
I 
1:' 
I 
sity squads, to get out on Saturdays 
and play some organized touch foot-
ball with referees, etc. The coaches 
are· working hard trying to arrange 
numerous athletic ai;tivities for our 
enjoyment, so let's turn out for your 
various team and make this intra-
mural football season interesting and 
successful. All games will be played 
on the Rodeo field. 
Dating Bureau formed by Frosh 
Class of 1936. 
AN INVITATION TO STUDENTS AND 
ALUMNI TO VISIT THEIR 
402 N. Pearl 
GIFT ROOM 
STUDENTS 
SPECIAL 
Ph one 2-3886 
Poses You and 
Your Friends 
'Will Like 
XMAS SPECI AL 
to Married Students 
12-31/2x5 -----· -- -·- ··· --·- ---- ---: .... $8.50 
1-8xl0 \Vith Book 01~ Ultra 
or 
12-. 14x6 ---· ··- ··-------···--- ·--·-·····$8.00 
l-8xl0 In .Easel 
12-5x7 \Vith . 
1-SxlO (2 heads -·--···- ···-----$15.50 
Extra heci,_d ..... .... , .......... . 50c Each 
115 West Eighth St. Phone 2-4226 
j 
__ ; Rex Traclj Studio 
.. 
-
' 8 
' 
:COACHES AND AIDES 
f EA TU RE OF SPEC.I AL 
·'ALUMNI' EDITION 
anc'. made all-Montana Sta.te in 
1930. He received his M. A. degree 
in education at Stanford University. 
He did two quarters of graduate I 
work in .Physical Education at the 
University of Washington. 
His other duties at Central in-
"Welcome Alumni" is the word elude teaching heal~h and physical 
f rcm the athletic department this education classes. Coach Reynolds 
•reek. And welcome it is as we in- will be Central.'s -head track mentor 
iroduce to you the coaches and oth- this Spring. 
er rerhaps lesser known men who In the service he served three 
m?,ke it possible with the aid of the years as an officer on a minesweep-
r lay ers to "bring you the traditional i er in the Pacific. 
11cmecoming foo tball game each The clubs that he 'belongs to in-
:year . elude the Kiwanis, Lions and the 
It is to them that. we are indebted Ellensburg Golf and Country Club. 
fo r making· possible this, one of the 
g rea test college functions. It is their 
ta~k to inold the athletes of today 
a nd coaches of tomorrow's sports 
activities. 
So it is wit h pleasure that we in-
troduce to you the people who con-
tribute their share to the game out 
of Ul1iform. Some of them have been 
;with the school for years while oth-
ers are serving their first season. 
Here they are, Rill the way from the 
head coach to the water boy. 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
At hletic Director · Leo Nicholson 
has been serving with the Wildcats 
in various departments since 1929. 
He started as assistant football 
coach and head basketball mentor. 
The next year he became head coach 
in both these departments. 
Under his direction, the Wildca ts 
won four foot;ball championships 
and tied once. He was relieved on 
the football field by Phil Sorboe in 
1941. His teams won seven basketball 
championships and t ied twice . 
In addition to being head of the 
physical education department now 
he coa.ches basketball and tennis. 
"Nick" is advisor for the "W" Club. 
He graduated from the University 
of Washington in 1925 where he 
starred in basketball for three years. i While he was coaching at the Both-
ell high school, his team won the 
state championship in basketball. In 
1926 and '27 his team won 91 out of 
a possi'b le of 100 games. 
Nicholson ha.s been .in the coach-
ing· business for quite some years 
now and the state is full of coaches 
who have been tutored by this, per-
haps the grea-test coach of alL time 
at Centi·al. 
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ASSISTANT .J. v. COACH . c t I H Id Ed 
Lyle Kinney is assisting with the - en ra · . 0 S ge 
J . V. coaching assignment this fall. J p LC Cl h 
He is a three year le t terman end ill • • • aS eS 
from Central and is a gra.duating 
senior this quarter. He is taking this 
oportunity to get some valuable ex-
perience and Coach Faust states 
that he is doing excellent work. 
Kfnney is from Marysville, where 
he play.ed high school football for 
four years without seeing his team 
go down to defeat. At that time 
Marysville had one of the best high 
school teams in the state according 
to a sports wl.·iter's poll. 
He is a geography major and plans 
to go back to school after teaching 
for awhile. 
He was a glider pilot and flight 
officer in the service. 
'.rRAINING MANAGER 
Bill Semon is the trainer for the 
BACKFIELD COACH ball cluo. This is the first time that 
Assistant Football Coach Shelly Central has had a man for this 
Kem . is serving his first year at position. His job is to t.ry to keep the 
Central. He comes from Foster High boys in condition and get them back 
in Seattle, where he coached foot- ilx condition should they be injured. 
ball, basketball, tennis and track for He is a .student at Central, re-
two y.ears. entering after a stretch in the Navy. 
Bill deserves much credit for do-
He received his B. A. in physical nating his time. , (He receives no 
education at the University of pay). to perform such a valuable. 
Washington in 1941. While at the service to the team. 
University he played two years of He.· also performs the same duty 
footba.11, basketball one year, and for the Ellensburg High team when 
baseball for two years. He also play- they are play,ing home games that 
ed independent basketball for three do not conflict with the college 
Central Wa.shington holds a de·-
cided edge over their homecoming . 
rivals , Pacific Lutheran, in past en-
counters. The Wildcats hold ten 
victories to four fol' PLC in the ser- · 
ies that started in 1930. 
Three or' the PLC victories came 
in a string back in the 1940-41-42 
seasons when they were led by the 
touchdown twins, Tommy Tomervik 
and Marv Harshman. Both of these . 
men will be seen· on the field Satur-
day in the role of coaches · for the · 
potent PLC squad. 
The past records : 
PLC 
13 
0 
6 
0 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1935 
1936 
·· ··· ··········- 0 
1937 --
1938 
1939 · 
1940 ... . 
1941 
1942 
1942 
1947 
Totals 
6 
0 
0 
6 
14 
20 
7 
6 
20 
---···· 98 
CWCE 
26 
13 
14 
14 
7 
0 
16 
6 
25 
0 
7 
6 
7 
27 
168 
CWC 194'7 Football R~cord 
years and two years semi-pro base- schedule. · 
ball. He is a graduate student of the He received· his training for this Oct." 3 ewe G 
University of Washington. job from tl1e tra:ining managers of ~~: ~; ewe 19 
Western ...... 4 
Idaho St. ____ 14 
Coach Kem's other · duties. · at UCLA and tl1e U. of W. He received Oct. 25 ~:~ ~~ · 
Central include instructor in recre- personal training at the athletic · 
aticm, and director of intrnmural coaches clinic at the University o! Nov. 1 · ···· ewe · 7 
sports ~uring the Wint.er and sprmglWashington.last summer. PLC 1947 Football . Recoid 
quartets. Semon hails from Enumclaw High 
As an Army Air Forces adminis- in Seattle, where he starred in foot- I Sept. 20 -··-·· PI,O 14 St. Olaf ...... 0 
tratwe of ice. r in the service he served ball. · 
1
, Sept. 27 ····-· PLC 19 CPS ..... ...... -· 0 
31 months in Africa and Italy. Qct. 4 ··- · ~· · PLC 35 St. Martin's 0 
Whitworth.. 6 
Eastern .. .... 16 
St. Martill's ·. o 
Coach Kem is· a member of the EQUIPMENT MANAGERS- . OCt. 11 ·-··· .. PLC -7 E~tern -·--·· 7 
JUNIOR VARSITY HEAD Kiwanis and the Ellensburg Golf hea"" Oct. 18 ·--· ···· PLC 6 . Western : .. ~: - 0 
and Country Clubs. Don Miller is. the team's "' Oct. 25 · : ..... :. PLC O Lewis. & Cl. 0 
J9nior Varsity Coach Arne ,Faust equipment manager. He · devotes 
is at Central for the second year. of Oregon · basketball varsity · one· much time to this work and .. his 
I · th t th bo h Ted Kindall was editor of the 
. IEAD FOOTBALL MENTOR This was his first coaching assign- year. aut,y is to see· a e ys ave 
Head Football Coach L. E. ment since his discharge from the He began his coaching ·days. in a uniform on when they go on the Qrier in '29· 
(Monte) Reynolds is with Central Navy. Portland and in ·1942-43 he coached field, etc. ---'------
for the first. time this year~ He re- In the Navy he served a,s a deck three major sports Without 10i5ing Don is a freshman who hails from Underweight girls of C. W. forced 
places Johnny Londahl, who piloted officer on an APA attack transport a game at Franklin 'High. In foot- Camas .. Washington. He. has bee.n to take one hour. a day naps in -1928. 
Central to a Wlnko championship in the South Pacific and Okinawa. ball, basketball and ·ba..<:e'ba:ll ; some happily married for some· two years. 
Jast year. Iu 1943 and '44 ne was a physical 52 games combined, . a.ll wins, no He is a veteran ' of the army. for the College games, and , is ... sec-
His coaching experience inC!udes training instructor for tl1e Atmy Air losses. Working as a - back.stop, 1V1iller retary of the athletic committee. 
-eight years at vaa·ious Montana high Cadet training program. Coo.ch Faust 's ·chief duty ·at; Cen• ·trained with the Spokane .Inct.ians rt.seems that this•Wl'iteup woql<in't 
.schools and last year at Missoula Coach Faust received his B . A. in , tral is coaching basepall, but he is last Spring but he didn't sign so be complete williqut including a 
-county hi~h school in Missoula, physical education in 1939 az_id is. a ,.helping out this fall °!' working with he 'll 0e eligible to pl~y for the Wild-, few words .about . the water .. boy. 
M on t . He elected to· use the "T" graduate student of the University the J. V's . He will a5Slst Head Bask- cats come -next Sprmg. Dalen Jump is 13 years old and a.t-
f ormaticn at Central. I of Wa.shineton and the University et;ball Coach Leo Nicholson this He . is a member of the- umpire tends - the - 8tl1 grade at Lourdes -
Coach Reynolds is a graduate of of Oregon. winter a.nd he also teaches P . E. association which qualifies him tc Academy in Ellensburg. He knows 
t he University of Montana where he He is a former Lincoln High stud- Classes. umpire baseball games. · every player on · the team and there 
.starred in football, basketball and ent and he attended Centrnl in 1936 Assisting Don Miller is Wes Blom- is nothing more disappointing to 
track. In addition, he played foot- and '37 and staned in basketball Depress.ion dance sponsored by As- berg, a junior P.E. major from Tie- him than to be unable to attend 
lJall. for four years in high school and track. He was on the Univet'sity sociated Students' in '32. ton. He also keeps official statistics a football game. 
, 
' ' 
Good Luck On lhe Homecoming Game 
I 
from the 
BSB 
G'ROCERY 
Sponsor of All College Football Games 
Over the Air 
Come In and Get Acquainted With 
Don and Ray 
TRY OUR FRIENDLY STORE 
Spokane Highway .. ~ West 8th St. 
Open Daily ... 7 a. m·. to 9 p. m. including Sunday 
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There'll Be Some More . . . . Know Your Players 
LEO "Bud" HAKE BOB ."Ossie" OSGOOD 
Leo is a one year letterman from Ellensburg. He 
plays first string and was all-Winko conference tackle 
last year. He also won the blocking award. He won an 
inspirational player award in high school. Big boy 
Bud is one inch and six feet tall, weighs ten and 200 
pounds, and mighty handsome to be only 20 years . 
old. He insists that he loves women but they don't love 
him. (Could this be pp.ssible, ladies?) He further re-
marks that something must be done about the woman 
situation and then gives a plea, "Girls, come after me." 
Captain of the varsity team, he holds a job as first 
string guard. He is playing the same spot that he did 
in the 1942 and 1946 championship drive by the Wild-
cats. When in the Marines ·he turned out with the 
Washington Rose Bowl team of '43 but was ineligible 
to participate in the conference games because of a 
college ruling. He received honora.ble mention for little 
all-coast in 1942. Ossie hails from Elma, Washington. 
When asked to express his opinion about the home-
coming game he declined to comment except that "it 
should be one of the best games of the season." If 
you'd like to kpow how a person feels af.ter playing 
60 minutes in a fotoball game, ask Ossie, he can te1l FORRY "Joker" KEYES He played left end on the first team for Central in 
'42 and '46. He turned out for quarterback this yea'.r 
but was called back to play the end. position when the 
going got rough for the Wildcats against Western. He 
played two years with the marines and was on the 
Washington Rose Bowl team of '43. He is a senior 
majoring in health and physical education, This for-
mer Lincoln High man says he never did anything 
spectacular but somehow the information was re-
leased that he is vice-president of the S.G.A., member 
of the Off-Campus, and "W" clubs, and a former mem-
ber of the honor council. He says, "Come out and 
watch us knock P.L.C. out of the championship." 
GENE "Meathead" EDW ARDs 
Gene comes to Central this year from Aberdeen High 
school where he made all-southwestern conference in 
football , and in addition, he starred in track. ·This big 
"hit 'em where you meet 'em" youngster just celebrated 
his 19th birthday last Sunday. He insists that nothing 
exciting ever happened to him and that everything not 
exciting has ·happened to him. It sounds like a sad 
story, hut teally it isn't; Forry Keyes is his inspira"'-
tion. r t seems as though he is on the right track to 
better days. Of all people, he says, "I come to school 
to learn to play pinochle and I'd also like to meet Syd 
while I'm in town." 
BUD "No Nickname" HILL 
Bud is a letterman in football, basketball, and base-
ball from Clarkston, Wash., standing_ s· feet 2 inches 
tall and weighing 180 pounds. He made all Bi-State 
center · in basketball three years in a row. Was in the 
Navy three years serving in the Pacific, aboard a 
destroyer escort. The fleet he was in was the first to 
"drop . anchor'' in the ports of Shanghai and Hong 
Kong harbors, since the outbreak of the war. Attended 
Whitman College in 1943 under the Navy program, 
where he lettered in football and basketball. Bud says. 
Michigan and U.S.C. will battle it out this year for 
the Rose Bowl championship. He also predicts Cheney 
to win the Winco c11ampionship. Has been married 
for eight months and his wife, June; keeps him in 
shape for football by beating him each -night. <A-guy 
9ould. take. a lot of punishment from ,a.,girl like June 
and n?t fe.el, any pain.) . Outside of this ·.he· sui.t.es ·th:ft · 
"marned life is llere to stay." Bud would· like-,to ·men~ 
tion that 'Jurf¢ fs ~tJ.'tb,e cosme~iC OUS~SS· and custonier~ . 
are a1ways welcome to visit their apa1~tment- to ,fo0k 
over the st·ock:· That's apartment one :in Kamala. 
you, he's done it many a time. · 
BOB THOMSON 
Bob played two years on the Yakima high school 
team before coming here last year. He has been a first 
string guard both years a t Central. He has had a 
bum shoulder most of the season but he has been in 
every .game so far and is ready to go for the Pacific 
Lutheran game. Bob is a large, quiet, easy ·going ·guy 
who has been married since last December. He is a 
sophomore majoring in pliysicaLeducation. He would 
like to see U. S. C. and Michigan play in the Rose Bow! 
next New Year's Day. About the· team he says, "The 
guys are better acquainted and I think we'll begin to 
really roll next year!" H'e thinks the. pe9ple of El-
lensburg are very friendly. 
BILL "Daddy" LANGENBACHER 
Bill is · from Lincoln · Hig·h in Seattle where the 
, "Victor to Langenbacher" and vice versa pass com-
bination began back in the ·eal'ly '40's. · He is a kick-
ing specialist but he proved last week that he is a t riple 
threat man by his running, passing, and punting. Dur-
ing the two years that he has played for Central he 
has won three games by virtue of booting conversions 
and winning each of them for the Wildcats 7 to 6. He 
is a senior majoring in physical education. His am-
bition is to get a coaching assignment at Beverly with · 
Forry Keyes as his assistant. He has been married 
four years to the former Miss Peggy _McKenacher arict 
he has been a "pappy" for four months. Someone in-
sisted that we quote him as saying, "The. reason I went 
overseas was to protect Victor while he was in t he 
home guard." ' 
VIC "The Angel" WRIGHT 
Vic is a graduate of overlake High school Where· hi: 
lettered in football, baseball and basketball. Was born 
in Oregon and claims tO still have the webbs between 
his toes. He lettered in football at Central last year 
and was going strong again this year until the Cheney 
game where he tore some ligaments, or strained som€ 
muscles, or loosened some cartilige, or well, anyway, 
he hurt his knee pretty ·, bad. Vic likes midget auto 
racing very much, .a-nd hi:;; hobby. is driving his "Big 
Buick" around. spent .three .. years in the iv.tarine ·Corps 
serving in China ·-anc:L :var-1ous other ,places. Yic has a 
gh'l friend, but I don't· think ·Macy ·Dallas w<iuld like to 
hav.e her name ·mentioned:- His pick ·for an all-Amer-
ic&n· pLayer .woµld b.e some Eastern player. 
·· Sp0rts fan: "I heard that' you won 
the game· for the home team .. .You 
.. must be a 'pitcher:" · 
There cwM a , gal named "Loretta 
Who loved to wear a tight swetta, 
Three':i;ea:Sons ·she."had, 
I ' Don ,Lanm1e who pitches baseball , 
for the Wildcats had a ·record of 
11 .wtns and no losses pitching for: 
Strangei:: '.;Don't say. that. 
the umpire." · 
I was \ . 
I 
To keep warm .. wa.sn't: bad; 
But the other two· weFe-betta. 
Meri worried as . they a wait bids 1
1
' . F~rty•two e~rolled in. Ellensburg 
to Cupid's Ball; Feb: '34. · 1 Normal Training School, 1934. 
a championsh,ip semi-pro team in 
Seattle last summer. 
Keith Brown was the Homecoming 
chairman in 1933. 
Kuppenheimer * Since 1876 Its a Kuppenheime,r 
. TeYe11r 
c ........... 1t;y· 
Che .. - · 
~· For quality through 
·and through, Kuppenheimer -·carnfully shrinks and 
· tempers .. all inner mater-ials ... assuring shape reten· 
tion and good fit. They ·m ake ·each coat foundation 
·to individual specificati'ens, ;too . . ;\another unseen 
way they certify fine perfoi;m:ance. 
s5510· s.75 
AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE 
/ 
FO.OTBALl OUIZ 4. How many diffei;e nt foot .. ball Bowls are there? 
If you answer these questions 
correctly, drop down to the 
local theater and pick up two 
tickets for $I . I 0. · 
5. Who -.yere the top three 
ranking football teams in th~ 
Nation dur~ng the 1946 seasori?1 
6 .. Which team has partici .. 
pated in the Rose Bowl the· 
most times and how many havq l. What college ·first adopt-
ed the English football rules 
and played the first football 
game ~n America? 
they won and lost? · 
Answers: 
2. What is the distance be-
tween the two goal po~ts, also 
the distance between the side 
lines? 
I . Har;vard against Yale-· 
1876. 
2. l 8 '6:' between goal posts.: 
I 60 feet frqm sideline to side-
line. 
3. 
4.' 
5. 
3. In the East-West (Shrine 
games) played at San Fran-
.cisco, Calif., since 19 2 5, how 
many of those games has the 
West won, lost, and tied?· 
gia. 
Won 12, lost 6, tied 4. 
Twelve. " 
Notre Dame, Army, Geor"' 
6. Eight won, and one lost.: 
CITY CAB~ 
Phone. 
• 
2-2216 
.. WELCOME · HOME 
. ,GRADS 
~ 
Fol" Everything In S'ports 
., ' . ~ .• 
See ·Willis Strange 
HO.R·SEMAN'S .CENTER . 
SPORTING .GOODS DEPARTMENT 
Fourth and Main Phone 2-6977 
WEBSTER'S CAFE 
Wishes 
You Good Luck 
on the 
Homecoming Game 
WELCOME GRADS 
319 N. Pearl Street 
YEA T:EAM ••• LET"S GO 
ON 
HOMECOMING 
~-·~~' .{" 
--~ 
Sporting Goods 
& Cycle Shop. 
.. A.Cross from Penney's 
)0 
Munson Boys B.ring In the Game 
BY JIM McGRATH 
The spotlight has been on football, but let's' direct a few of these rays 
toward the hunting parade from Munson hall. Many interesting stories have 
drifted around school about these boys and their deeds with the fire-works, 
and t-he time l;)as finally arrived when the Crier sports staff has decided 
to devC'te a little time and space to t his, one of the most universa l sports. 
The following is the unofficial reports from the fields and hedges: 
Name " Game Number Shots Fil'ed 
Russ Victor .... ........... ............. ....... ... ·Pheasants 0 52 
R alph Thomas ...... ........ ..... ..... ..... .. 0 6 
Donald Lannoye ... 8 81 
Don Lemon ........ .... .. ........ ....... ......... " 7 • 13 
Dan Dowie ...... 1 27 
D ave Marsh .. .. ............... .. ..... .. ... ...... 0 8 
Bruce Comer .. ... ....... ......... ...... ..... 2 5 
Eel Adams ........ . ............. .. ... .......... 1 lfl 
John Beck .. ... ... .. ... ... .......... . ........ 15 31 
Ca rl F'ulkerson .................... .. ..... ..... 7 15 
Dave Marsh ...... ...... ... ...... ...... .... .... Deer 0 1 
Bruce Comer ...... ... .. .... ........ ..... ... .. 0 2 
Don Lemon ....... ... ...... ... .......... ....... .. 1 3 
Don Lannoye ' 0 20 
Chuck Knechtel ............... ..... ..... ... Quail 3 15 
Bi·uc-a t;omer .. ..... ... :............ .. ......... 20 40 
Don Lemon .. .... .. .......... .. ........ ........ .. 20 3<> 
Chuck Knechtel ....... ...... .. ...... ... .. .. Pheasants 2 20 
Jim Barthlow ... .... ................ ..... .... 10 20 
Vern Harkness ..... .... ....... ......... ....... O 15 
Clrnck Knechtel .. ....... .............. .. ... Rahbits · 3 3 
Vern Harkness .... .... ... ... ....... ... ...... Rabbits 2 2 
Vern Harkness ........ ................ .... .. Chipmunks 5 5 
Vern Harkness ....... .... .. ... ... .......... . Snow Birds 1 1 
Gerhard Dieckmann ....... ........ .... . Pheasants 5 0 
· . And someone said that Don Lemon shot a deer on a trip with Dave 
M.a.rsh· and Bruce Comer, but from the looks of Lemon's formerly new car, 
Don Lannoye wonders whetl'ier he shot the deer with his rifle or the deer 
shot his car. And the deer that Comer didn't get bagged him while he was 
crawling through the brush. 
RANGERS LOSE TO · 
CENT~~t sou~o, l-~ 
The Central Washington Wildcats 
came through with an extended drive 
late in the closing minutes to score 
and defeat the St. Martin's Rangers 
in a Winco conference tilt in Olym-
pia last Saturday night. 
Both t eams showed plenty of fire 
a;nd de termination as they struggled 
back. and forth up and down t h e field 
for 57 m 'nutes of hard fought foot-
bail befor e Central threw together 
enough strength to muster the decid-
in g tally and win 7 to 0. 
The Rapgers made an extended 
drive early in the first stanza. They 
chalked up four consecutive first 
downs as they flowered their way 
down to the Central 6 yard line. Af-
ter Osgood had tackled them for a 
one yard loss they powered over, but 
the play 'was annulled because of a 
five yard offside penalty ag·ainst St. 
M artin 's . On the next play they 
were set back 15 more yards by virtue 
of an unnecessary roughness penal-
ty . Ed Bartlett intercepted a pass 
on' th e n ext play and ran it back to 
his own 22 yard line before being 
downed . 
From here Central began a drive 
that was to end in much the same 
fashion that the Saints had been 
ha1ted. Svoboda and Langenbacher 
accounted for the first gains as a 
fi rst down was Centrai·s prize on 
their own 42 . Doran and Svoboda 
accounted for the next first and ten . 
. on the Saints' 47. 
Carmody assisted in the drive and 
a bttle later Huss Victor tossed one 
complete to Bud Hill , Central end, 
·good for a first down on R anger 5. 
On the next play Don Doran dived 
t hl'ough a hole but the play didn't 
count because of a five yard back-
field in motion penalty aga inst the 
Red and Black. Trying desperately 
to _get over before the downs ran out 
on them the Cats flung one only to 
see it settle in the hands ·of Sher-
man, Saint's center. 
were constantly attempting to break 
loose for the pay dirt. 
The Saints led off the fourth quart-
er with two immediate first down 
passes. Their drive was h alted only 
temporarily when Don Bort, Central 
guard, smeared their passer behind 
the line with one of the outstanding 
plays of the game. After completing 
another pass the ·R angers fumbled 
and C entral took over on their own 
40 yard line. 
Bartlett started a · Cat drive by go-
ing around left end for a first down 
on the SMC 49 . Doran picked up 8 
yards in three attempts and Svoboda 
trampled over left guard for the first 
on the 36 to keep the rally alive. Do-
ran accounted for the next first" and 
ten on th e 26 and Dorr and Bartlett 
worked around left end for a first 
down on the 11. After two plays from · 
here by Dorr and Langenbacher the 
Cats fumbled one that went bound-
ing toward the end zone. Captain 
Bob Osgood made a head long sprint 
and dive to nose out the would be 
Sa.int r ecoverers and retained the 
ball for the Wildcats and gave them 
a first down-on the 1 yard line. From 
neve Frank Svoboda powered over 
the middle for the tally. Langen -
bacher made th e conversion and 
Centr al went ahead 7 to O. I 
During the remaining minutes of · 
the first half neither team was ·able 
to keep a drive alive and the ball 
changed hands regularly until the 
gun ended the first half with the 
~0;re reading O to 0. 7 l'.5 E. Capital Ave. 
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Zavala received Benjamin's kickoff 
and raced it back to his own 41. Car-
rier made 18 and a completed pass 
put the Saints deep into Central ter-
ritory on the 22 but the gun went off 
as Dorr knocked down an intended 
touchdown pass. 
The Cats gained 177 yards from 
scrimmage to 175 for the Martini.ans. 
They accounted for 13 first downs to 
9 for the Saints . Victor completed 
4 out of 8 passes while Langenbacher 
was racing up 2 out of 4. 
Vannelli c .Sherman 
Bart LGR · Radosevich 
Hake LTR Linnenkohl 
J . Satterlee LER Maguire 
Victor Q Madison 
Langenbach er LH Carrier 
Carmody RH Fouts 
Svoboda F Zavala 
Substitutions: Cent r a 1 - Alm, 
Thomson, Hoydar, Hawkins, Kontos, 
Ray Smith, King, Shuey, Benjamin, 
Davis, McCullough, Hill, Edwards, 
Dorr Wood, Bartlett, Doran and 
Svoboda led with yards gained on Jensen. 
the ground with 36. Doran, Langen-
li>acher, Bartlett, Dorr, Carmody, and 
Victor figured prominent roles in 
that order. 
JUNIOR VARSITY TO PLAY 
Central 
Keyes 
McLane 
Osgood 
Starting Lineups The jurlior varsity squad will take 
Pos~ St. Martin's on the Sand Point Naval Air statiop 
REL Nehi eleven on the Rodeo field on No-
RTL Benefiel vember 14, Coach Arne Faust has 
RGL Taylor announced. 
November 6, 1947 
1947 WILDCAT FOOTBALL SQUAD 
Front row, left to right: John 
Davis, Bud Hill, Dom Bort, Al 
Hoydar, Jim Satterlee, Jack Dorr,, 
Bill Langenba<:ker, Russ Victor, · 
Frank Svoboda, Jim Carmody, Ed 
Bartlett. Bill Semon (trainer) and 
Bob Miller, manager. Second row: 
Bud Kapral, LeRoy Shuey, Gene 
Edwards;Norland King, Bud Hake, · 
Bob Morris, Jim Kontos, Norm 
Vannelli, Bob Bonjorni, Stan Mc-
Lane, Jim Theile, Clarence Alm, 
Bob Thomson and Coach Monte 
Reynolds. Rear row: Frank Strau-
hal, Don Doran, Harvey .Wood, Bob 
McCullough, Bob Garrow, Bob Os-
good, Bob Passmore, Hal Boettcher, 
Vic lVright, Wayne Jensen, Ray 
Smith, Jack Hawkins, Ness and 
assistant coach Shelly Kem, 
LOOKING BACK AT 1928 
Mr. Harold Quigley was appointed 
head of the Physical training depart-
ment for men. · 
The first edition ·Of the Campus 
Crier was printed with Kindall ed-
itor. 
Wes Rubie was hobbling around 
on crutches as a result of having a 
petrified doughnut dropped on his 
foot at the Swauk picnic. 
Miss Juanita Davies joined the 
staff of the Normal School as a 
music teacher. 
The Crystal Serenaders were the 
first rate swing orchestra around 
the campus. 
Luciile MacDonald was elected 
president of Kamola hall. 
Prof. W. T. Stephens attended the 
meeting of NEA as the Normal 
school delegate. 
·Our Grains (Scotch, that 
is) are in! And this ·hand-
some Royal Rogue is a prize-
winner in this season's 
bum~r crop o' styles. ·The 
traditionally tough leather is 
of ·exc~ptional quality and , 
will surely out-wear several 
"Re-taps" ••• even though 
it comes to you with sturdy 
double soles. Here's a value 
to warm the cockles of any 
•canny Caledonian's heart . 
yours, too! 
$8.50 to $1.2 .95 
MUNDY'S FAMILY SHOE STORE 
3 12 N. Pearl 
WELCOME HOME GRADS 
"Say ,Ii With Flowers" 
:• FOR HOMECOMING WEEK-END 
•BANQUET _ 
e ~DANCE 
1:ajJt1al ,A~aue l;reenha:us,e 
and Flow:er$hop 
City 
Free Delivery "°Sei;'Vice Phone 2-6 J, 7-6 
The third period saw no serious I 
tJJreats by either team although both L----------------~~~------~--------------------------------;__;, __ ...._ __ _;_ __ _;_ __ ~-------
'· 
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lOUKINH BACK. ~T 
WllUGATS' ~EGUHO 
Looking back to the opening of our 
football season we find the Western 
Vikings invading our gridiron and 
sailing for Bellingham with a, 4-0 
win tucked under their belts. They 
made their four points off of two 
safeties catching the 'Cats with tlie 
'ball down behind the goal line they 
were defending. During the tnird 
quarter Central intercepted a pa.sS, 
and ran down the field for a pre-
sumed touchdown, but there was a 
penalty on the play against the 'Cats 
which inade the touchdown void. It 
was a tough break for the 'Cats, but 
they played a fighting game from 
the first to last quarter. 
Game number two was a hard 
fought game with Central coming out 
on top with a score of 19 to North-
ern Idaho State's 14. This game was 
won in · the last quarter with a pass 
play. Ida:ho was ahead until the 
fourth quarter when this pass was 
thrown a.nd received behind the. goal 
line. The 'Cats had shown they 
knew how to pla y ball and make 
their plays click and win a ball game 
for their college. 
The next week the Whitworth 
Pirates came over expecting· to take 
the loot awayi with them, but were 
met by a team that was looking for 
honors in the vVinco league. The 
Whit\vorthians left with a loss 
chalked up against them, 13 to 6, 
Central on top, and winning its 
first conf'erence game . . 
Central was well represented at 
Cheney when the 'Cats invaded 
Eastern Washington for the Cheney 
homecoming game. Dming the game 
it looked as if it would be a mourn-
ful homecoming for the alumni as 
Central h eld a lead until the first of 
the fourth quarter. The score was 
then 13 to 6 with the 'Cats on top. 
Cheney made a touchdown, and later 
in the last pf the ball game found 
thflmselves in position for a field 
goal. They tried, and completed for 
an additional three points, taking a 
lead of 16 to 13. They held this lead 
e,nd at the sound of the gun it was 
Cheney's game. It was a hard gaIDe 
to lose since it was a conference 
game,- and such a small m argin 
Eastern managed to win by .. The ap-
proximate 200 boosters for Central 
managed to produce more noise than 
the Eastern section which h ad its 
alumni as well as students rooting 
for their team. 
The Jr. Varsity has only ~ad two 
games this season, 'but have done 
noble in both g11mes. Their opening 
game was with Yakima Junior Col-
lege, and the J ay·vees took the ball 
game in the fourth quarter with a 
6-0 victory. Their ball game with 
Fort Worden, at Port Townsend 
proved Centrai could maneuver on 
the gridiron by taking the game 
from Army 41-0. One more Junior 
Varsity game is definitely planned 
with the Sand . Point Navy base 
November 14 at Ellensburg. 
In summing up the football sea-
son up to the present time, it can be 
easily, said that no football team has 
walked over the Wildcats, nor have 
> I • 
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1947·48 WILITCAT BASKETBALL ROSTER garet Flanigan dragged her room- AJ•_ ...... l/llOll •. w· ""'l'*A""'ed' mat~ Ada Dwineii to the party. FlQr- UllU.l c ~VU.J. 
ence :Nels6h dasl:ietl baek ta her room B Coll' D -Head noach, Leo Nicholsen h y . agA• Or' ""'$ 
,.. for et camera to inake sure she was . ~0.:> - 11..1-
Pl-;,yer Ex. at CW Wt. Ht. Pos. Age Home Jn the surroundings of a realistic· 
Jim Adamson .......... 3 yrs. 175 .5- 11 G .... Chehalis atmosphere. Welcome Almtmi. Among the new 
Mila Dallman .......... 2 " l65 5-10 F 19 Kennewick · t 1 .... Jack Graham ............ 1 " H)O 6- 4 c 19 Yakima Faye Sethe crawled out of her additions o our campus you wi I fm~ 
Fred Peterson ........... , 1 " 161 6- O F 21 Yakima music book and worined her \vay' four additional dormitories locat~ 
Dean Nicholson ........ 1 " 175 6- 0 G 21 Ellensburg across th'.e hall. Alice Carlsotl ~in-. on Walnut street. 
Red Heritage .............. 1 " 200 6- 5 C 25 Auourn ally gained entrance- to 125 and peer- Wh h J t . f 
Joe Nygaard _ ............. 2 " 185- 6~ 1 F 22 Ellensburg .ed into the piercing eyes of Helen. - - en you were ere as year or 
Charles Long ............ 1 " 190 6- 3 _ 21 Hoquiam sumer, curlecl up in a corner. homecoming these buildings were be• 
Warren Wi1son .......... O " 18'0 6- 4 ·· 23 Marysville Millie Bow came galloping down· i.ug erected. Now the four are oc• 
Albel't Wedekind ...... o " 185 6- 2 - 19 Satsop the hall a a · 1 d "'H Id - , 
ciarence Ties.Seu ...... 0 ., 180 6- 4 ·• 20 Everett- - n ne1g 1e ' o every-. cupied, Montgomery, a women's dorm, 
Harold Jones ........... : .. O " 195 6-' 3 _ 20 Darrington thing, Bow is here." • . and Alford, Munro, and Carmody, 
Edward McBride ...... O ,, 170 6- O •• 20 Snohomish- As .the witches assembled in the. men's dormitories. Formerly the 
Leslie Whitson ............ O " 150 5-11 •• 20 Carnation dim candleligh t, they stirred up the men students · were housed at the 
Allan Adams ............. : O " 125 . 5- 4 .• 18 Port Angeles brew (food for thought). : air port, excepting those· at Munson 
Jim Bickford ............ O " 148 -5-8 .• 2o Ephrata. All participants indulged in cider. hall. It proved an inconvenience, 
Lyle Clerget ........ : ....... 0 " 140 5- 6 ·· 18 Sumner and don uts until nary a one was_ but the buildings, formerly occupied 
Delmar Engle ............ 0 " 189 6- 2 ·· 20 Eltensburg a ble to speak. Then-they got up and. by the _air corps were_ all that_ was 
Howard Evens .......... 0 " 157 5- 8 .. 21 Ellensburg s 1 0 w I y w lked Anton Hansen ............ 0 ,, ·155 6- 2 __ 18 Bothell - - - - - a away. av~ilable until these arrived from 
Allan Hanson ............ O " 165 6- 2 .... 22- Goldendale ..... - • . - · ~ Bremerton. 
Was LeVeque .............. o " 175 6- O .. 23 Seattle ~w-:-:R:-A:'°'presents~a-cabaret'dailce- We are proud of this addition to 
Tom Miller ................ 0 " 160 6- 2 .• 18 Vancouver in April, 1932. the campus, and feel you will be also. 
Ronald Nelson ............ 0 " 153 5-11 •• 18 Seattle Each hall has house officers, arid 
Don Norlin~ .............. 0 " 175 5- 3· ·· 20 E'.le~sburg He (driving car)-YoU: look love- take an active part in the college 
Hiram Olney ...... : ... : ... O " l50 5- 9 ·· 19 MWh.iteISlwar;. ·lier to ine every· minute. Do you- functions. We e~tend a hearty we -
John Olson ................ O " 146 5-11 .. 17 ercer s ana. k h t th t' . 
Earl Solie .................... o " 165 6- o ' .. 21 Seattle now w a a s a sign of? come to all of you, and want you 
Ken Teller ............... _ o " 190 6- 4 .. 18 Seattle She- Yeah. You're going to rnn ·I to visit our halls, and see our dis-
Clyde Johnson .......... O " 150 5- 8 _ 26 Black Diamond out of gas any minute. plays. 
Richard Swanson .... 0 - " 144 5- 8 .. 19 Mercer I sland 
Leslie Whitson .......... 0 " 150 5-11 - 20 Carnation ~-~El- lmiim1!1~~3lllimi2115'l-2'!'l:;i;:!i'lil1rm~-ill~£it111'~lii:··~· --·2~~-ad.i~~-.. 
Bob Warren ................ 0 " 155 6- 1 •. 18 Port Angeles 
Waynee Wright .......... O " 180 6- 0 _ 19 Zillah 
Besides the previous listed are men who will further augment the team 
at th e close of the grid season Coach Leo Nicholson announced. Due to the 
tact that they are not at i:iresent turning out they cannot be listed, but Kittitas County rr:.a1·rym· en's they will be added in a list to be made when the season begins. aJ ssociaUon 
A varsity squa d of about 17 men and a junior varsity of about 20 men 
w)ll be picked on November 22. Many of the remaining m en will play with 
one of the various intramural basketball teams. Assistan t football Coach 
Shelley K em will be advisor and overseer of the intramural spor ts. 
I . 
PARTY GIVEN FOR IYOPTIANS HALLAWEEN PARTY 
By the dim light of the fireplace 
and two candles with jack-o-lant-
erns peering from the mantle, t he 
Iyopt ians were surprised by a Hal-
loween party given by Joyce Crowe 
at the regular weekly. meeting in 
Kamola's Rec room, October 27. 
R efreshments of cider, cookies and 
cancty were served during the busi-
ness meeting which consisted of re-
ports from the Homecoming com-
mittees and the other activities the 
Iyoptians are participating in this 
year. 
After the business meeting the 
girls roasted marshmallows while 
Renie Bishop read a ghost story. 
they found it easy to whip Central. 
We can't have a championship team 
every year, but Central does produce 
a team with plenty of spirit _ali'ci 
fight. 
HELD IN KAMOLA 
By CESE COX 
Mysterious occurrences began ear:. 
ly in K amola Hall on Halloween 
when Alice Carson attempted to gain 
entrance to room 125 (new K amola) . 
Grace West and Delores Delp finally 
opened the door and poked one eye 
lash through and said, "You can't 
come in." 
A few seconds later the mystery 
was unraveled when invitations were 
delivered by two witches ,, riding 
through the hall on broomsticks. Up-
on viewing the witches the girls 
shrie~ed in horror because Grace and 
Delores had forgotten their masks. 
(Heh, heh) Only after donning their 
masks were they able to revive and 
lute Cese Cox into the dim gloom. 
The cold, clammy hand of Mar-
ALUM:NJ 
Something New 
THE. LOAN SHO:P 
Come In 
Any graduate may get 20% Off on any Fountain Pen 
Makers of the Best In Dairy Products-Sold in All Stores 
-- -
Good Luck On Homecoming 
General Radio Repairing- Gua.ranteed Work 
KEN'S RADIO SERVICE 
KEN BENNETT 
"Y otit Radio Man" 
PHONE 2-2681 1 
CITY REFRIGERATI N 
410 N. Pine Street 1 
(Next to Safeway's) 
GOEHNER StUDIO 
Presents to 
HOMECOMING QUEEN 
"Painted SxlO Portrait Done 
Hollywood Drape Lighting'' 
Jerrol's 
' 
For Your Convenience }fast 8th and C Streets ' 
Let's go all o'ut and show the Alumni a Wonderful Time this Homecoming 
Your Team is Good!!:! Let them know you think so .•. Get out there and yell! 
Here's hoping you.have fun and ... Wildcats, Beat Those "Lutes." 
RE ME.MB ER 
To the members· of the team.-= the ii: 'girl friends or 
wives-drop in for a Root Beer on the house after 
the game. 
' 
REMEM:rJER.. 
J errol 's column every week! 
Have you any good ideas? 
Write them to yo~ ed1t6r. 
l .:i• 
., ' 
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Features Added 
To Drama Dept. 
IOFF CAMPUS CLUBS 
COMBINING EFFORTS 
HyakemPurchases BIRTHDAY PARTY 
N C HELD AT MUNRO 
WOMEN',S PEP CLUB 
PLANS BUSY WEEK ew · amera · · · 
Out of the halls of Munro comes In addition to helping with carcft For the purpose of accommodating 
the increased enrollment and added The Off Campus Club is going to 
interest shown by the students this town on the Homeiwming even ts this 
New Outfit. the news of a surprise birthday par- tricks at the homecoming game the 
ty on Bill Boden and Jack Barnes Women's Pep Club will also have 
quarter in plays· and the dramatics year. Other organizations had better Mr. Glenn Hogue, Hyakem advisor, 
in general, some interesting activi- be i:eady for st.iff competition. has announced that the Hyakem has 
ties and innovations are being plan- With the affiliation of the Off purchased from the Goehner Studio 
n ed by Mr. Howell for that depart- Campus Men, the off campus clubs a new stroboscopic speed flash outfit 
ment. of both women and men have united to be used op the · campus for snap 
As part of the program it is hoped. and combined their efforts on both I shots of spor ts eventS and social 
that A-408 can be renovated and their sign s and stunts. functions. 
used as a stagecraft room for the General chairman for Homecom- This speed flash• will stop action 
r;roduction work of the Little The- ing is Mary Ellen Clerf. at one five thousandths of a second. 
atre plays. This room will be clean- ·Sign committee chairmen are Dor- It is possible to take many flashes 
ed, painted and redecorated. An othy Uusitals and Tony Adeline. per second with one flash bulb which 
addition to the Little Art· Theatre Committee members are Delores is good for 30,000 flash pictures. 
will be a new traveler curtain which Jenks, Hazel Schmalle,. Mary Hitch- The Hyakem paid one hundred 
will replace the present outmoded cock, Virginia Scott, Caroline Thorp, and seventy dollars fol' this outfit. 
roll curtain. This curtain will be Pat Stevenson, Helen Olson, Marj- However it will not take much more 
last Thursday night, October 30. entries in the float, skit and sign 
Harry Grant's room was the scene cOiitests. 
of a big 'feast which started at 6:00 Girls working on th e various com-
p. m. Th'e ten boys ate up four fried mittees are: Skit; Sara Jean Alkan-
chickens, ' French fried potatoes, ice na, . chairman, .Anna Merritt, Jean-
cream and a big birthday cake. ette Tully, Margaret Flannigan and 
Other boys at the party were : Bill Helen Olson. 
Baird, Frank Elsbree, .Lyle Clarget, Float; Zoe Starkweather, chair-
Gill Stone, Bei·nie Thomas, John man, Dorothy Brown, Mildred Snow, 
Green, and Fred Scott. Mickie Lortie, and JYiargaret Wilson. 
After attending a movie, the boys Sign; Shirley Baer, chairma.n, 
continued the pal'ty with a bottle of · Joyce Crowe, Trudy Sandburg, Ada 
coca cola and· a pinochle game. Dwinnell and Helen McDougall. 
installed after the first of the year. orie_ Gardine, Melba Alford, Elinor than two years to pay for itself in .PRES. EASTVOLD TO VISIT 
In the winter quarter there will Belch, Lucille Perry and Gertrude flash bulbs savings. The greatest Pres. and Mrs. S. C. Eas tvold of 
be a new class added to the curri- Nonnenmacher. advantage is that it is . never out of Pacific Lutheran College, Parkland. 
culum for an advanced production Stunt committee chairmen are flash bulbs and it cari· be used on will be the guests of Pres. and Mrs. 
class. As part of their work in this Shirley Beck, Amy Legg and Tom any camera with .a synchronized R. E. M~Connell on ~aturday, No-
. Dr. Shaw announced to his· Geog-
raphJ" I class that anyone of his 
students who would like to have a 
"little bundle of fluff" that recently 
arrived at his house could .be as-
sured of receiving an "A" in his 
class. class the students in Drama 121 will Whittaker. shutter. vember 8. Dr. and Mrs. Eastvold have the opportunity to direct and Committee chairmen for the Off- will have lunch af the McConnell's 
s tage their own plays. Campus Women's float is Jean Wil- The Campus Club iS open until home and from there go to the. foot-
The all-college play selected for I son. Committee members are Shirley midnite on Friday and Saturday ball game between Central Wash- C. W. l~unced Officer Training in 
this quarter is "Arsenic and Old Funk, Fauntella Williams, Mary nights. ington College and P. L. c. 1942_ 
L~~·~ J~e~~ss~ing;itwill ~fues~~rma~ri~~~Mary ~===============================~=========~~=~ be presented J:i[ovem·oer 21 and 22 Hitchcock, Virginia Gustafson, Pat I 
in the College Auditorium. In ad- Stevenson, Elinor Belch, Phyllis 
dition to this play a group of one- Marsh and Lois McKnight. 
act plays is planned for production 
later on in the quarter. HERTZ PUBLISHES 
MUSIC ARTICLES 
• 
Some of the recent plays that 
h ave been presented at the college 
are: Fall, 1946-"George Washington Mr. Wayne Hertz, chairman of 
Slept there." In the winter quarter the ·d·ivision of music at ewe, had 
of the same year, the Drama depart- published a three-page article en-
ment assisted in the production of titled "The Classroom Teacher in 
the Mikado. Last spring quarter two Music Education" in the July-Aug-
\Ve.lcome Grads 
one-act plays, "A Well Remembered ust issue of the Music Journal, a 
Voice" by J. M. Barry and "The Boy ,national magazine . 
. Comes Home" by A. A. Milne were The author emphasized the need 
staged in the Little Theatre where of good musical instruction starting 
· they ran for four nights, aJ;ld during in the nursery school and kinder-
the summer quarter of 1947 . 'The garten; This is all handled by the 
Milky Way" by Lynn .. Root and Harry classroom teacher, who, if she is a 
Clark was produced. · specialist in . music, must supervise 
. , 4-H ·PICKS FROSH 
GIRL AS DELEGATE 
chora.l groups, ensembles, and the 
· regular music teachers, This places 
the source of good music too far I 
from the children who actually need 
Marjorie Forsberg of Port Angeles it. 
and Kamola Hall just received news There are several ways of chang-
that she had been selected as a rep- ing t-his situation: (1) change the 
resentative to the National 4 H Club curricultm1' so that no one is allowed t 
Conference to be held in Chicago to train for the lower grades with- 1 
on December 1. This honor includes out certain musical proficiency; (2) 
a free trip with all expenses paid. launch a program for the improve-
Marjorie is a graduate of Roose- ment of the music training of the 
velt High School in Port Angeles, classroom teacher; (3) develop mus-
where she was yery active in the I ic workshops specifically; for the 
school band, the school paper, and classroom teacher; (4) develop in-
dramatics. In 1945 she took part in service training in music. 
the 4 H Demonstration contest, and In almost all teachers' colleges, a 
in 1947 she was voted the most out- specific course requires a certain 
standing 4 H girl in th~ -state of amount of study in that field, but 
w ·ashington. most of them require no music. 
GOOD.LUCK 
ON THE HOMECOMING GAME 
. . . from • • • 
Home of Baldwin Pianos 
Bl GRADS! 
319 N. Main -
· Remembe·r Ou.r 
Home · Cooking .at th_e .- .§ 
White· Kitchen· 
24-Hours a Day 
f" 
City .· 
_...., 
1 
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STUDENT LIFE 
IN OTHER DAYS 
Open . Dot•mitory Downtown. met there were high hopes tha.t an house was occupied by the music de- J gTam attended by people of the 
partment for a time, and eventually I town. The programs consisted · of 
the building underwent a complete 1 orations, recitations, essays, read-
remcdelling and emerged as the in~s or musical numbers . Every stu-
present College Apartments. dent was expected to belong to one 
In 1895 the faculty rented a appropriation would be made for the 
building· downtown and operated a new dormitory. In 1907 funds were 
dining hall for students, but it made available for training school 
didn't "pan out" either so the trus- building <the present music build-
By DR. S. R; MOHLER , tees assumed the . debts and must ing) but still no dormitory. There Grades Wer.e Different. 
. r have thought that surely th~ third were two other normal schools to There wasn't much recreation life 
As Told To Janeice Jump time would be a charm. provide for and Ellensburg, usually in the first years, but of what there 
or the other literary society. For 
(Continued on Page 14) 
Today Crntral Washington Col- on their third try they were a the smallest, received the least was the two literary societies were 
CARTER 
, 
lege. ha$ an enrollment of 1,125 stu- little more successful. In 1896 Dr. E. in the way of appropriations. Be- the most important. The two socie-
dents. It is not only a teacher w. Hitchcock (no relation to our cause there were more girls who ties were the "Crescent" and "Eclec-
training institution and a liberal I dean of women, Mrs. Annette Hitch- needed rooms. than· could be accom- tic." They were great rivals and 
arts college but offers graduate cock) arranged with the ooard of odated in the Nash block a larger had a p rogram each Friday after-
work iri education. It may be dif- trustees to open a dormitory down- house a t the corn~r of Seventh an~ I noon or evening. Once every .month 
ficult for new comers to realize that town in the Nash block at Fifth J Ruby was leased m 1909 and late1 
1 
one or the other gave a public pro-
FUEL & TRANSFER 
·co. 
when it began as the Washington and Main street where the present was purchased. This was known as _____ · -----------
State Normal school there wasn't Mobilgas station is located. This ' th e Girl's Clubhouse. · 
a single building to call its own, and was a three story, barnlike building I Finally, in 1911 an appropriation 
most of the fifty-one students h ad which had beep erecteed after the was made .for a dormitory and the 
not even attended high school. Ellensburg fire in 1889 for business . first unit of Kamala Hall, the 
Homecoming may be an appropriate purposes. Sixty girls could be ac- northwest wing was built that year. 
time to look at the school as some comodated on the third floor. The Four years later the northeast wing 
of the older grads knew it way second floor was used for kitchen, was built and a dining hall con-
back when-. dining room and social parlors. On nected the two. It was no long·er 
In .this sketch we shall forget the first · floor at various times a necessary for the girls to live in 
the courses students took (or doubt- hardware and farm implements th e clubhouse and this was turned 
less they have long since forgotten sto{·e, a warehouse and undertaking over to th e boys who occupied it 
them) and all the serious part . of parlors carried on business. . for a number of years. It became 
school which probably wasn't very The men students might eat in known as Eswin Hall, and the boys 
important anyhow, and .we sha~l see the dining hall of th~ dormit?ry J who lived there organized them-
how the boys ~nd gll'ls enJQyed and they came to evenmg parties, I selves as the Eswin Club. 
themselves. ~~t first, of course, we open house and danced o.n ~he sec- There was a serious fire in 1922 
mu3t see how 1t all be_gan. . ond floor. Since the bmldmg was and for a time the boys were com-
Walter C. Puryear 
OPTICAL DISPENSER 
e We duplicate any broken ,lens. 
e Frames and Mountings Repaired and Straightened, 
One D~y. Service 
504 N. Pine Phone 2-5556 
Up until the foundmg of. n01 mal I close to town th ere w~re many pelled to live in the gymnasium 
schools. many students g1~duate~ rowdies who cam,e. prowlmg around now ·known as the women's gym. 
from eighth grade, took sp~c,al pr~ and much serenadmg by gay young South or "new" Kamala was built 
pa1;ation cons1st1?g . of six wee;,:s men about town at all hours and in l919 and in 1926 both Munson 
course in summer mstitute, and then I som etimes they would e~en go so Hall and sue Lombard Hall were 
taug·ht school m the fall of that fa r as to sneak into the girl's rooms. built Shortly af ter t his the club- '::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:=:=::::::;=::::::;:::;::;:=::::;:::;:::;:::;=;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:=::;:::;::::;~ 
yea1-. Some, of course had taken This was seldom, but nevertheless -====· =========================; .~ --------·---
normal school work elsewhere but it .ha.ppened. .· 
there was i;>l~inly a need for_ lietter 1907-Still No Campus Dorm I 
teacher trammg. For 10 years the Nash block was 
Use Public School Building: I r~nted for dormitory i:im:poses._ It I 
The Washington State Leg1sla- was an unattractive bmldmg w1th-
ture in 1890 passed a law esta.b!Jsh- out a tree or blade of gra.ss to re-
ing n ormal schools at Cheney and lieve . its ugliness. Because 1t was so 
Ellensburg, but they failed to ~p- far · from the normal school building 
ptopriate any funds for su.ch m- the location too, was considered un-
stitutions. In 1891 the legislature desibable. Each time th e legislature 
appropriated $15,000 for all expens-
es for two years but nothing for 
buildings. The people of Ellensburg 
showed little interest; neverth eless, 
a rrangements wer e made with the 
city school district to use the sec-
ond story of the public school build-
ing. This building was located 
whEre the presen t ·Washington 
grade school stands. This was the 
home of the normal school for three 
years. In 1893 an appropriation . of 
$60,000 was made for constructwn 
of the present "Ad" building. For 
the first two years there were only 
four mEinbers on the faculty includ-
ing the principal (as he was called I 
in those days) . The firs t principal 
was Benjamin Franklin Barge. He 
was succeeded in 1898' by William E. 
Wilson who served until 1916 when 
George Black became president. 
The trustees in the fall of 1891 
wanted to have a dol'mitory but 
they couldn't build one because of 
the lack of funds, therefore they 
rented a larg·.? house on East Sec-
ond street with 16 rooms. This dor-
mitory was run on a co-operative 
basis. The trustees paid the r ent 
and the young women bought and 
cooked their own food, did their 
own washing, ironing and cleaning 
of their rooms. The overhead ex-
penses including the sala ry of a 
matron or housemother, as they a re 
called now, was one of the factors 
which made this venture unsuccess-
ful and it was discontinued in th e 
middle of the first year. For the 
n ext four years there was no dorni" 
itory. The women lived in private I 
homes or worked for room a nd 1 • 
board. Some did light housekeeping I 
for themselves. ' 
-specializing 
e Hair Tinting 
• Feather Bob~ 
• All Types of 
Permanent Waves 
SUN RAY BEAUTY SHOP 
42 1 N. P earl. Phone 2-320 l 
FARRELL'S 
Headquarters 
for 
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
405 N. Pearl 
• Xmas Cards 
9 Announcements 
e Personal 
Stationery 
For Printing 
WI'LKINS' PRINT 
SHOP 
WELCOME GRADS 
Drop In and Visit 
Us While In Town 
Many Changes Since You Were 
Last Here 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO. 
,. ' 
510% N. Pearl 417 N. P earl P hone ~-3816 
WELCOME 
l I' 
-Goehner , Studio 
" Home of Quality Portraits" 
3 12 N. P earl Phone 2-5641 
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S.l'UDENT LIFE IN OTHER DAYS 
(Continued from Page 13) 
a time they were graded on per-
:lormance by some member of the 
faculty and he put the student's 
grade in a little black book. In those 
days they graded as: 10-perfect; 9-
excellent ; 8-good; 7-fair; 6-poor; 5-
very poor. They didn't seem to flunk 
anyone. 
carried on their classes as .if they 
were present. On this day the fac-
ulty members often ,did not show 
their faces around the campus. The· 
first event of the day was the assem-
bly which was hilarious, then the 
serious business of teaching the 
classes began for the seniors who 
didn't find it as easy as they thought 
In 1915 cla59 day was discontinued 
The graduating class each year 
sponsored a. sneak and this lasted 
ur:i.til the 1920's when the faculty 
would,n 't allow tl:i.e sne:i,ks any long-
those absent or tardy might be c;all-
ed upon at faculty meetings to give 
their reason for not attending. In 
1893 they wouldn't allow any stu-
dent to take part -in public enter-
tainm,en t without the special per-
mjssion of the princip~l. Also i_n 1893 
al.I stu,den ts h~Q to be in l;>ed with 
th,e light? oc:t by 10 p. m. One rule 
that was hard to obey was the pro-
hibition of any use of tobacco on 
the · groun9.s or in the buiidings. . 
)).~ting Sti;ictly -Supervised. 
students would be expected not 
men . n 1e classes were well organized to lounge about the stores or streets 
In 189Ji the first football game and eacb .t:iad a class yell which t.b.ey and it was also decided in 1895 that 
Athletics in the first years were-
n't very successful. The women did 
better than the m en. , perhaps be-
cause there were so many more wo- ~r. 
was played. There still weren't 1 would give on any and every occa- no gentleman shall ha.ve the p1:ivHege 
enough players so they borrowed a sion. The class yell of 1906 was: of ~c;coµipf!,l,lY:i,ng a l~y i:;tude!ft or 
few bQys from the high school. Be- Rah rah rah of call},z:ig UP.OP. l:,l_er wi,th_out fiirsJ. 
cause the school didn:t employ a. I;iah rah rix hayi_ng i;~~eive<;! t~,e perrnissi.<,>r;t of 
coach, Reverend E. C. Wheeler of We're the class the principal. 
t he Congregational church volun- of naughty six. ENen with these rules there were. 
teered his servi~es. In l-8.Q7, t1'l.ey a,nd if yoµ can m_ake s,ense out of the scancl;alous i.ncidents. Boys w~ul.d 
played their Ia.st .game until 1902 qlass yelI of 1899 you're an educated climJ!> the fii:e escapes and br.ing · 
when they played Yakima High individual. · • a lu.nch to t}1e girl's rooms and they 
school and lost 11-0. The school was Plato, Rousseau Abelerd ! wo;uld ~v.e a Bi,ce p_arty., not think~ · 
so hard up for players that in 191£, H;a,i:ris, · P.-a._1:kei:, M~nr;i B~rnard ! il;lg \\'..n.at tl\le co,i:isequenc.es would be. 
a one-legged man played on the Pestalozzi, Froebe!, Rein As_ tl:le result of- on!!_ oj; these episodes 
te.am and :with h.is .l)elp they won a w. s. N. s. '99. three. w9p;i,e~. wei:"e as~ed to. withdraw 
game. Beginning in 1899 a school maga- fro¥1. s~hQ.<>~. 
Sports Gradually Deve!op. zine "The Normal Outlook" was pub- The · studeBts durimg the. fh'st 
Mr. Loren Sparks, now Dr. 1?Parks lished by the stuaents. In 1906 it Work~ Wai: were very pa,triotic. They 
of our education depar tment, began was dedc+ed to suspend it and spa(je<;!·. the grou,nd on the camp1,1s 
to coach in 1916 and the team did publish an annual instead. This was to pJa,lil;_t, p,0tatoes, women, left school 
better. They beat Cle Elum High called the Kooltuo, which is Outlook to ent,er. w~r- work, womeJil kn~tted 
school 31-0. :iror Mr. Spark's ser- spelled in reverse. The annual was sw;eater~ ang sock,s to g_i.ve to tI:ie 
vices as coach he r eceived $25 ex- changed to Hyakem i~ 1922 'wi,th its ~e.d Cross, women gave .the seRior 
t ra each month. name coming from two words of the play in 1,918 becali,se of the. l~~ .of 
Firm (!lubs In 1906. 
In the first few years commence-
ment was a big occasion and lasted 
for a week. Each graduating senior 
either gave an essay, oration, poem 
or m1,1sical number to the faculty in 
an assembly fashion. Finally, there 
was so many graduating that the 
faculty picked out a few to be read. 
The first orchestni began in 19-06 
along with the format.i.on of many 
new club& such a::; Dra1:natics wh,ich 
has change-ct their n ames to Masks 
and J,ester, C1·imson "W.~' Press Cl~b 
Flowers 
~.Nos:~mber'~.6;_ 1947 ... 
which is being revived this year, Off. 
Campus, Intercollegiate Knights, 
Herodoteans, which has the record 
of being the club with the oldest con-
tinuous exi.stence. The Pragmatic 
club, no longer with us, had as its ad-
vise1· l.Y,[r. Williams Stephens of our 
Psychdogy and Philosophy depart-
ment. They were campaigning for 
freedom of speech. 
"Tex" Robinson presided as pres-
ident of the Crimson "W" club in 
'28. 
Wel~ome 
Grads 
"To Make Your 
Week end More 
I? e1:f_ec t' ' 
Corsages 
Delsma~'s Greenhouse 
3 l 5 w. 8th Phone 2-5 216 
In 1925 Mr. Harold Quigley of Chinook jargon-Hyak-quick and m(;)n and of course the influenza 
ow· s.ciencie departm.imt came to El- yiem-to tell. At this time the ath- epidem_ic of 1918. hit the , .normal 
le,nsburg to be head coach .' One of letic teams were called the "Hyaks" s.chool along with a few other dis-
the greatest years for t he normal which made the name of the annual eases such as scarlet fever, chicken-
school football team was 1926 for especially appropriate. pox, and smallpox. The school h ad 
they produced a state championship_ As summer rolled around and they to close for a number of weeks be- 1 
team. Mr. Leo Nicholson became wanted a summer annual they call- cause almost everyone Wl!-_S contamin-
coach in 1929 and to show how sue- ed it "Ky-ten.as'', meaning son of ated with something or other. cM~ul ~was~n~ ~ow by the H~k. ~==============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
fact that h e is still h ere. In 1917 a student newspaper "Stu- . I~ 
Baseball was first introduced in dent Opinion" was launched on its 
1895. The women were th e only , way. Ten years later the name was 
players ·and did well for themselves ch anged to Campus Crier. 
since they played by men's i:ules. duNatural)y they had rules of . c?n-
In 1904 they won every game. When ct. Class attendance was n g1dly 
t hey changed to women's rules they enforced for the first 25 years and 
clid vEry poorly for a time. 
The men started to play basket-
ball in 1896, but for several years 
tpey played only high schools and 
usually lost to th em. However, th e 
"Normals", as they were caHed in-
dividually improved so that in 1905 
they played the University of Wash-
jngton team. 
It seems that the Ellensburg high 
:sch ool excelled in sports over the 
Normal and is further shown in 
baseba ll when th ey played in 1896 
and the high scl::10ol won. 
Two tennis courts were layed ou.t 
i nd fenced in for r egular playing 
in 1901. 
As far as golf they h ad 5 holes 
in operation by 1921 and at that 
t hey did better than we are in 1947, 
without any holes in operation. 
Skiing was one of the popular 
fiports in the 1920's. Students went 
tip on Craig's hill and had lots of 
f~m. 
; Often on Sunday townspeople 
·1yould take students in their cars 
into the Menastash canyon to the 
ski run. Sometime::; there would be 
as many as 100 students and busi-
ness men. 
Sleighing Parties · Popular. 
In 1928 the school sports "hit the 
jackpot" for they had four confer-
ence championships- baseball, foot-
ball, track and basketball. 
I n addition to athletics other 
types of entertainment became 
prominent , one of which was the 
sleighing parties. When they went 
on these r ides they thought that if 
t hey went to Thorp and back it was 
a good jaunt. In 1916 a group went 
t o Thorp and back when th e tem-
perature was 16 below zero! 
TI1ere were many theatre parties 
held at the old Ellensburg theatre. 
There was a special "Normal box" 
and it would_n't be unusuai to see 20 
or 30 girls walking down the street 
with a pillow under their arm to 
a ttend a performance. 
' Some of the more energetic girls 
in 1918 hiked to Yakima and back 
leaving Ellensburg· at 3 a. m. and 
a rriving .in Y~kima that night. 
Before football games giant .serp-
pentines would parade downtown 
with the yell W. S. N. s. which 
means of course, Washington State 
Normal School. · 
It seems that the students back 
in the 1920's were more warm blood-
ed than we· are today because t11ey 
s taged winter picnics and there 
isn 't r ecord of frostbitt_en students-. 
Have Original Yells. 
One of the biggest events for the 
seniors was class day. These students : 
t ook over the role of the faculty, I 
mannerisms of the professors and 
Alumni, 
Will You Have 'Em 
Plain or Frosted? 
:Pownyflake 
DONUTS 
A New Treat 
DONUT 
ALA-MODE 
A Frosted Donut With 
Rich, Creamy Ice .Cream 
FOR DONUTS AT 
THEIR BEST 
Ed. Knei11eyer 's 
DIAMOND 
LUNCH COUNTER 
Have a Wonderful Week-end Grads 
/ 
Remember Us As a Prelude to a Lovely Weekend 
MODEL CLEANERS 
215 N. P:ine Phone 2-6366 
Kreidel's 
"Headquarters For the Junior and Miss" 
dressed and tried to imitate tha ] I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,..--~-
·~-
,. 
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YA POSTS .NEW P.LAN 
ON VETERA'N LEAVES 
Lester H. Hall, manager of the 
-Seattle VA regional office, declared 
that the _ VA's new leave policy per-
mits unbroken subsistence payments 
to all veterans attending college un-
der the G. I. Bill. 
Under the new regulatioiv;, Hall 
explained, veterans will receive pay-
ments for the full enrollment period 
certified to .the VA by. the education-
r i a institution which the veterans at-
tend, providing there are no more 
than fifteen days between terms. The 
time on leave will be charged against 
the veterans' entitlement. 
Veterans will be put on the sub-
sistence rolls by the VA from the 
date of enrollment until fifteen days 
after the close of the period. This, 
_ Hall said, will enable the VA to 
make final payments of subsistence· 
allowances without delay to those 
men who do not return· for the fol-
lowing semester. 
Hall said that no leaves other than 
the fifteen. day extension. of training 
status will be authorized by the 'VA 
with the exception of the scholastic 
~ 1<1'.l.~.,J-offered by the educational in-
stitutions to other students. 
Leave will be granted to all veter-
ans on enrollment, and veterans who 
do not want the leave must notify 
the VA in writing at least thirty days 
before the end of the school year or 
other period of enrollment. 
· TEACHER ACCEPTS POST 
Paul Blackwood, former m ember 
of C. W. C. E. faculty has now ac-
cepted a position as Science special-
ist in the U. S. Office of Education 
after nisigning from Ohio State. 
He will work with the State De-
-Partiilent of Education, Boards of 
Education, workshop groups and var-
ious teacher's groups who are in-
terested in improving their programs 
THE: CAMPUS ~RIER 
KNOW YOUR SONGS 
FIGHT SONG 
Fight ·the team across the field 
Show them we have no fear 
Send the earth rever.berating 
With a mighty cheer 
Rah! Rah! Rah! -
Hit them hard and see .how they fall 
, Never let that team get the ball 
Haii'! Hail! The gang's all here 
And we'll win that ol' conference now. 
Ellensburg! Central Washington 
Ellensburg! Ce ntral Washington 
Fight! Fight! for Ellensburg. 
Repeat. 
ALMA MATER 
-Unto thee our Alma Mater 
We will pledge devotion -true 
Years may pass and time may bring us 
Many a task that's hard to do., 
·chorus: 
Still we'll sing the old songs over 
Still we'll call the old days back 
Still we'll cheer the best of colors 
Hail the Crimson and the Black. 
Repeat Chorus. 
' . 
POOL PARTY HELD LARGE CROWD AT DANCE 
IN .KAMOLA HALL ~ The Mixer of October 29th started 
off with its usual bang at 7:15 p. m .. 
A "Splurgers' Pool Part~," it was ·A large crowd enjoyed a fine hour 
held Sunday night, October_ 26, in of dancing to the music provided by 
room 221, Kamola Hall. the juke box. There was a huge 
R eason for the celebration lies in stag line this time-two of them in 
the fact that Allee Samuelson and fact. The girls are wondering just 
Barbara Pendly were the winners of why the boys come if they're not 
the forty dollar pool on the Central- going to dance. Well h ave no fear 
Cheney game. girls-remembe1· that Leap Year is 
Guests at the affair included: Ne!- coming. 
la Bledsoe, .Betty Lindstrand, Lenore 
Schaus, Joyce Crow, Alice Hoggarth, 
Dodie Nindhold, Jean Wright, Helene 
Mata.ya, Edna Hyatt, Barb Valli, Pat 
Murry, Colleen Cameron, Maxine 
Weed, Norma Nelson, and Priscilla 
Satterthwarte. 
A man driving his .car in a stream 
of traffic got caught between two 
street cars. 
Know anybody who wants to buy 
a tall thin Buick?· 
of Science education. · Hostesses Barbara Pendly, and 
Alice Samuelson served a coconut, 
N. E. Hinch, Faculty Adviser in '37. I and "drinks on the house." (A case 
· of orange pop, and one of coke.) 
-------------- Pictures were taken of the pa-
0ld lady: Are you a little boy or 
a little girl? 
Child: What else could I be? 
LIBRARY HOURS jama-clad group as they sat munch-
ing refreshments. 
FIRST METHODIST CHU.ROH 
Third and Ruby Street 
·welc-omes the students to Ellensburg· and their Church 
Sunday, November 9th 
9 :45 College Class in Religion. 
11 :00 Sermon: "Living In Times of Tension." 
Large choir under Prof. Wayne Hertz. 
5 :30 Wesley Foundation · and Dine-a-Mite. 
Hardwick w. Harshman, Minister 
James Haynes, Assistant Minister 
WELCO.ME ·BACK 
GRADUATES o·r £. W. C. :Eo 
• 
, 
"Have a Good Time" 
BUTTOH JEWELERS 
Monday Through Friday 
· 7:50 p. m. to 5:00 p. m. 
Saturday 
_ 2:-00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m. 
·'l Sunday 
· 2:30 p. m. to 5:30 p. m. 
NON-VETS ATTENTION 
Any student in this institution who 
is a non-veteran and has a physical 
disability .of any kind should contact . 
the Dean of Men at once ·to discuss · 
possibility for .a scl10larship through 
the State Board for Vocational .Edu- · 
GRADS 
EVENING HOURS 
Monday Through Thursday 
7:15 p. m. to 9:30 p. m. 
1 cation, Division of Vocational Reha-
,_ ____________ __, bilitation. 
I . 
HAVE YOU TRIED 
AN INDIVIDUAL HAIRCUT 
at the 
PRIM BARBER SHOP -
.109 West 4th St. Ph. 2-6056 
WELCOME HOME ALUMNI 
~/ ... -~-r.> · . . 
. '"' ~ ... 
' $ ' 'For Prices Right and 
Service Neat, try 
i~ ''Do" & "Mose" 
they can't 
Be Beat." 
"DO" and "MOSE" 
·WIPPEL'S FOOD MART 
Plenty of Free Parking in W est Enensburg 
' 
When ·you Come "Home" 
• Make the 
Antlers Hotel 
Your Headquarters for Meeting 
and Eating 
FULL COURSE 
"SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS" 
$1.00 UP 
6th and Pearl 
Here al ''Home" 
Agents On Campus : 
e Fred Scott, Munro Hall 
e Ernest Holberg, Munson Hall 
e Betty Sh elton, Montgomery Hall 
* * * 
71/ERES A SPff/Al . 
SERYIC.£ TIJ FIT 
YOPR AlfEP.' 
' 
Phone 2- 14 77 
\ 
K.EgCLEAHERS 
204 E. 6th , Di~l 2-3 141 
15' 
THE CAMPUS CRIER .November 6, 19 17 .. 
. !1 ~6~· ~;:.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l ~l{~a~p~p~a~~J);ge~lt~a~~p~1~.-~~~-~~:B:lu~e~R:oo~m~~~t~- ~th~e~T~N~~~--:,~- Y~--0:·1:.:~--~C~a~fe~j e~v=e=n~t~w~i~th~J:o~A~n:n~H~a~r~r~is~a~~c~r~~ " ewe Class Life I Willie the Gr_ee_ nhorn· from 12 to 2 p. m ., Saturday, No- man, and MISS Hebler , June I ·tll, Plans Luncheon j · d B His name is Willie . Willie was vember 8: A short program will pro- Miss Shuck, and Mrs. Busby assi.; t-Portrayqe y glad h e had come to Central because Dr. R. E. McConnell was the vide entertainment.. I ing. 
W ki S d he was no longer involved in blush- peaker at the last meet ing of Kap- There will also be a breakfast for 1 It was announced that the e ·c-Or ng tu ent ing predicaments associated with the pa Delta Pi whicl1 was held October I f . b Id b 11 ld 
bal·e ki1ees of 11is hometown lassies. • d d .P new pledges November 13 at 6:30 p. tion 0 new mem ers wou e : 
h. 28. He spoke on "The A vance ro- m. A oommitpee was chosen for this J November 4 By M. J. BOGDONAOVICH Also, he was glad because Peggy, is gram for the Masters Degree." 
. . • · hometown girl friend had come to A luncheon has been planned for 
A s_tudent .1s one who is d~voted t o ewe too. He never had acquired the alumni and their guests in the 
learning or is one who studies. any courage but was confident of 
My interpretat_ion of the "'.'or~, 1 making out well here. 
gained by observmg d1~f~rent mdi- 1 As our little spectacle was about to 
victuals in college class1f1ed as _s~u- ask Peggy if he could walk with her, 
dents, is somewhat differen~._ My m- when a sophomore lover boy stole 
terpretation has been cond1t1oned by \ the show and took the little lady for 
what I have seen. a ride. 
A student in my eyes, is_ one w~o It was afraud! Willie couldn't see 
breezed by to sit on that seat like a 
king. I 
"Say, Buddy, Buddy, stuttered ·the I 
Cue, "I've been waiting a long time 
for that seat and you know it." "Al-
right, alright-Freshman," was Joe's 
disgusting remark. 
Isn't this tale true to life? 
The incidents related in this story 
are true, but the main character !s 
fictitious. Cueball never existed, but 
if he had, he would have learned that 
BRILLIANT WAX S-HIHE 
BLACK- BROWN- TAN- OX BLOOIJ -
-;--
BUS iJ .EPOT gets up early in the m~rnmg, w~1ts his g·irl going with a strange m.an. long hours in a chow-lm~ and fm- That evening our little frosh was a lly gets his meager rations; f~ terribly hungry for he hadn't eaten 
that contains about enough calones any of his mommy's prepared dinners 
to feed a canary. H_e then goes to , since yesterday. He was no excep-
his first class, grumblmg all the ~vay . tion and h e gallantly sweated out the 
Afte1· handing in his daily assign- chow line . - · 
1Uent, if he is luck_.17 enough _ to ha~e "Oh pardon me Cueb'all," was 
fm1shed it, he JS given _a qmz co_vei - Tiny's smart r emark. "Yes, yes of 
ing matters concernmg subJects course" shivered the kid. The guine~ 
w~1ich h e has only a va~ue know.1- pigs were sent through th e line and 
eage, as a result of the mght bef01e. survived, so the upperclassmen and 
He is th en given a ten d~y assign- greenhorns began to file into the 
ment, due the followmg day a nd is chow hall. By this time Willie's crew 
excused for his next class. cu t had identified him as cueball, 
a social weakness was more disabling I t=h=a=n~a:::_::_lo~s~t~l~eg~·~~~·~~~'--~~~-=-=_=_=_=_=_~=-=~=-=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=~=-=_=~=-=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_~=-=_=_=_~=-=_=_=_=_=_=i~ 
This same procedure goes on after Tiny:S original remark. From 
throughout the entire day. h·ere on we will refer to him as the 
Finally by nightfall, after suffer- same. 
ing similar hardships in all of his ·'It seems like old army chow, does -
cla es, and after_ h~ving survived n·t it?" was cues remark as he sat 
two more disapp omtmg chow-Imes I down to the table. He didn't know 
he crawls home. There, until th e anything about the Anny, but he had 
wee hours of the mornmg, h e can be said something anyway and that 
found 'looking up answers to ques - made him fe ei better. 
tions, prying his eyes open, and cus - cueball was first on the milk apd ! 
sing his teachers for giving hin; such putting the pitcher down after rn-
1 long assignments on the 111g11t he Jing his own glass, Upperclassman 
had planned to go out. smoe roared out, 'fWhen you fill one I 
Tnis goes on until the days grow glass, fill 'em all-kid." "Yaah, wise 
into weeks, the weeks into months, up why dontcha ?" piped up Kilroy. 
and the months into quarters. Af ter s moe shoved his empty glass in Cue's 
the quarters have passed and the face and the previous mentioned 
school year is completed, the studen ts poured it with an unsteady hand just 
usually experiences what is known as he poure? every 9ther glass on _the 
as a "nervous breakdown." table. Kilrny also informed the 1 n-
All summer long he is nursed back nocent Cue, "We eat cake out here 
to health by his proud parents who wi th our fingers." The little man 
sincerely think that someday, th is ate the cake 'Yith his fingers . 
man of wisdom, this great scholar, Cueball missed breakfast ihe next 
his student, will become the president morning, so had to go uptown to 
of the Umted Slates. one of the better hash houses for 
The co-ed of 1889 at Indiana Uni -
versity was not allowed to ride in a 
horse and buggy beyond the city 
iimits.- 1928 Crier. 
the same. The place being crowded, 
he waited, and waited-finally Rich-
ard . (a junior) decided h e had eaten 
enough and left his seat. "Tanks, 
muttered Cue, just as Hairless Joe 
GOOD LUCK 
to 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON 
at 
HOMECOMING 
CITY LIGHT & WATER 
HEADQUARTERS CITY HALL 
Corner of Pearl at -:fifth 
I 
Let's Get Out There and Win 
the Game at the 
General Machine '\Vork 
Arc or Acetylene Welding 
M. & H. Iron and Machine Works 
VOTED TOPS! - CHES1ERFIELD 
TH.E LARGEST SELLING CIGARET!i·L 
L'I AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
(BY NATION- WIDE SURVEY) 
/.:lAI.WAYS l\ilLDER 
J ~3 BETTER TASTING 
© C~Ol.ER _ Sl\f@ .r G 
